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Abstract

Artificial hearts are mechanical means to support the failing natural heart in patients with severely
compromised circulatory function. This type of cardiac assist device is primarily used in cardiac
surgery as a last option after all other medical therapy has failed. Different indications of artificial heart
therapy exist. Mechanical support is instituted for a prolonged or pennanent assist period when the
therapeutic aim is to bridge a patient to a transplantation procedure or to replace natural cardiac
function. Bridging is necessary as waiting lists are ever growing. Short tenn support is instituted to
enable the patient to recover from an acute disease or an operative procedure (bridge to recovery).

Many types of mechanical circulatory support (MCS) systems exist. First generation volume
displacement blood pumps mock the natural pulsating action of the heart. These pumps demand
rigorous mechanical construction and are rather bulky, though higWy capable of pumping large amounts
of blood (Functional approach). As mechanical reliability and biocompatibility have become increasingly
important in long tenn indications (Integral approach), recent developments of MCS systems have
started to focus on compact rotary pump designs. Clinically, the introduction of the new technologies
advances only cautiously as safety and ethical issues playa major role. Now that the clinical suitability
of some pump designs has improved, physiologic control and device management receive attention
more and more.

The mechanical and physiologic interactions between the artificial heart and the human
circulation are not understood completely yet and further multi-disciplinary research is necessary. A
major complication with left ventricular assist (LVA) therapy is right-sided circulatory failure
(RSCF). LVA is the single -sided support of that part of the heart that supplies blood to the entire body
(systemic circulation). The 'right side' refers to the pulmonary circulation which contains the right
heart and the lungs. The circulation and its functional components are often regarded as being
separate independent entities. This approach is feasible in studying local phenomena but leads to errors
and misinterpretations when evaluating the circulation as a whole (System Analysis approach). The
circulation fonns a closed loop in which all local events and dynamics effect throughout the entire
cycle. An integral approach is believed to be of key importance in studying RSCF with LVA therapy. It
is hypothesized that the haemodynamic imbalance due to the use of physiologically insensitive
LVA plays an important role in the development or progression of RSCF. Measurement and control
techniques may provide a means to overcome the associated problems.

An open-loop identification was considered feasible as a first step in system analysis. A
computer model of the circulation modified by a left ventricular assist device (LVAD) was developed
and tested. The simulation results confinned the concept of a closed-loop circulatory system. The right
and left-sided semi-cycles behave like two different pump-load combinations in series, thus forming
a loop. Both supply and load their respective counterparts. Because the LVAD has properties quite
different from the natural left ventricle (LV) substantial changes in circulatory physiology were
observed.

To validate the computer simulation results a pilot experimental procedure was designed and
conducted. Comparison of the data revealed that part of the relevant dynamics had been modelled
successfully. The model shows that with nonnallung physiology a RV afterload reduction is created
by continuous flow LVA. An elevation of PVR which is generally associated with pulmonary
congestion is a major detenninant of right heart pump failure. The findings imply that LVA control
needs to preserve the right-sided functional integrity at all times and caution is appropriate in cases of
existing RSCF to prevent the progression of circulatory failure.

Both models can be improved in the future by adding the necessary features and by careful
mirroring of the test stimuli and interventions. A suitable validated model will be useful in future
research on cardiac assist devices and the applicability of measurement and control techniques in order
to improve LVA therapy quality.
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Preface

This report is organized in two main parts. Part I contains a literature review on artificial hearts. In the
second and larger part a specific application of measurement and control techniques in artificial heart
therapy is considered.

A literature review was requested by the staff of the department of Cardio-thoracic Surgery,
University of Maastricht to assess the current status of artificial heart technology. The entire review is
covered in Chapter 1. After a general background is given in section 1.1, the general set-up and
method of the literature study are described in sections 1.2-1.4. The results are given in Appendix II
and discussed in 1.5. Finally, in sections 1.6 and 1.7 the conclusions and future prospects will be
presented.

The work described in Part II is part of the department's research p-ogramme and focuses on the
specific clinical problem of progressive circulatory disease in heart failure patients who are
supported by a mechanical means (artificial heart). The problem is approached from an engineering
point of view through the application of system analysis techniques.

The introductory chapter provides a theoretical engineering background and a framework for
the model validation study which is proposed in 2.2. The confines and scope of the study are stated in
the last paragraph.

In Chapter 3 the actual clinical problem is outlined and a basic model is adopted to enable a
structured analysis. A brief description of the relevant circulatory physiology in 3.1 should provide both
the engineer and clinician with the right mind-set.

The development of a lumped element model of the human circulation in a mechanical support
setting is described in Chapter 4. The model's properties and dynamics are evaluated through a
computer simulation protocol which is specified in 4.1.2. The simulation results are presented and
summarized in section 4.2.

Validation data were obtained from an experimental procedure of which the design is described
in Chapter 5. The results of this protocol in vivo are given in 5.2.

The actual validation of the computer simulation outcome is covered in Chapter 6 which
compares both modelling approaches by applying qualitative and quantitative methods (6.1-6.4). Section
6.5 will interpret the mutual observations and will evaluate both the experimental and simulation
protocol.

The implications and restrictions of the validation study are discussed in Chapter 7. General
conclusions are given in 8.1 and the last section of the conclusive chapter gives a set of
recommendations to improve the developed models and applied system analysis techniques.

The main text is followed by a list of References and an Appendix which contains the details of the
various methods.
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Part I.

Review on Artificial Heart
Technology and Applications
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1 Review Mechanical Circulatory Support Systems

A review on mechanical circulatory support systems is described in this chapter. After a general
introduction, the methods and results of this technology assessment study are presented. Lastly, the
information that was gathered will be interpreted.

1.1 Introduction

Cardiovascular disease is a major cause of death in the western world and has therefore become one
of the main issues in government health care programs. Within these programs cardiac surgery offers
therapeutic options for patients with progressive heart failure, when medical treatment has failed. Well
known procedures in cardiac surgery are e.g. valve replacement and coronary bypass operations.

The human heart is basically a dual chamber fluid pump with the key fimction to deliver sufficient
amounts of oxygen to the rest of the body. The left heart supplies all organs and tissues - including the
heart itself - (systemic circulation), and the right half pumps blood into the lungs where the blood is
oxygenated (pulmonary circulation). Loss of fimction in one or both of the sides of the heart is called
partial (one-sided) or total heart failure respectively [Guyton, 1996].

In patients with heavily compromised heart fimction (decompensatio cordis), the heart can be
supported intra- and postoperatively by a mechanical circulatory support (MCS) system. The artificial
heart is the more aggressive and more powerful means of therapy among other cardiac assist devices
(CADs).

Cardiac assist devices and specifically artificial hearts are designed to take over (part of) the
work of the heart and to promote recovery, if possible. Added to this unloading ability of CADs, is
the capability to maintain adequate perfusion of vital organs like the brain, kidneys and liver. The use
of CADs in this setting is termed bridge to recovery (BTR).

When the heart muscle is irreversibly damaged, there are only two surgical options: heart
transplantation or long term mechanical circulatory support (MCS). Although transplantation is
favourable in most cases, it is impossible to provide all candidates in time with a donor heart, simply
because of the shortage of donors and ever growing waiting lists. For the patients to which this waiting
time will prove to be fatal, the artificial heart can be used to provide a bridge to transplantation (BTT).
Patients that can not be considered candidates for transplantation, due to intolerable risks of life
threatening complications, are treated with permanent MCS, which is referred to as destination therapy
(DT).

In analogy to partial and total heart failure, artificial hearts can be divided into ventricular assist devices
(VADs) and total artificial hearts (TAHs). VADs can provide one-sided ventricular support (LVAD,
RVAD) or bi-ventricular support (BiVAD). In general, the natural heart is left in place during BTR,
BTT and DT indicated use of VADs or TAHs. However, when the larger part of the heart fails (fully
decompensated bilateral failure) and no recovery is expected, an orthotopic total artificial heart
may be implanted. This requires resection of most of the heart tissue and the TAH thus forms a true
implantable replacement heart (IRH).

The well-being of the patient is an essential issue with every medical therapy. In end stage heart failure
both physical and mental reserves are heavily tested. To address the need for a certain quality of life,
rather than solely concentrating on clinical benefits, design and management of MCS systems are
dedicated to establishing an effective, reliable and safe therapy with minimal adverse social and
psychological impact.
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1.2 Review objectives

The first MCS systems were developed and tested in the 1950's. Since then, the number cf patients
requiring transplantation or long term MCS alternatively has been ever growing. Therefore increasing
amounts of effort and investment have been put into further research and development of MCS
systems. As advanced technologies have become available to the assist device industry, the number of
cardiac assist devices on the market has exploded during the last decade. Because of the complexity of
the information available, the general knowledge on the subject is incomplete.

Now, the department of Cardio-thoracic Surgery, University Hospital Maastricht is considering
a broader and intensified use of MCS in the clinic. The department's staff has requested a review on
long term MCS systems.

Discussions on patient selection criteria and general strategy could benefit greatly from a
review on available systems and their properties. An evaluation from a technological point of view is
considered a first step in gaining more structured knowledge on artificial hearts.

The review is to include:

• clinically viable devices
• long term viable devices
• technical system characterisations
• relevant clinical indices
• a historical perspective
• future prospects
• information source references

To obtain relevant, necessary and accessory information a literature study is proposed in compliance
with the EDT Electrical Engineering Faculty's requirements. In addition to scientific literature
information from free media and industry in corporate publications and on internet can be used as well.
Interviews with CTS staff members are essential to produce a review that suits the needs of the
department. The review project will be concluded by a presentation and a set of end documents
(report, poster).

18



1.3 Methods

The methods applied in the literature review are described in detail in Appendix I. A number of
publications were selected as start documents providing a general overview of relevant devices and
properties: [Chait, 1996; Goldstein, 2000; Reul, 2000; Mahmood, 2000]. Searches were facilitated by
the on-line and on-disk accessible Medline (US National Library of Medicine) and INSPEC (Institution
of Electrical Engineers) databases. The library catalogues of the University of Maastricht and the
Eindhoven University of Technology were accessed to consult their paper and electronic journals.
These searches were hosted by Elsevier Science Direct, Swetsnet and IEEE-lEE Electronic Library
(lEL) Online.

Publications found in the first searches were used to determine which data could be found in
literature. Search terms were chosen from the acquired texts and tested on their viability with every
new search. Searches on the pumps were done with specific, unique terms including the (brand) name.
The viability of this method was checked backwards by searching publications on the device using less
name specific terms extracted from the abstracts and full texts. Additional to scientific literature,
manufacturers' internet and brochure product information was included as a secondary source.

The range of available information details was used as a scale to measure the impact of a
certain device on current clinical MCS programs. Lack of publications on a device was an exclusion
criterion. Inclusion of the pumps was based on the following criteria:

Table 1.1

Inclusion Criteria----_.._,~~ ..._.. . -_._._----~~,,~-~--..
Literature availability

Commercial availability
Indications for clinical viability
Long term support viability
Good development progress

Figure 1.1 gives a survey of the information sources that were used.

INFORMATION SOURCES

I'I-----------'1------"

START PUBLICATIONS BIBLIOGRAPHIES JOURNALS INTERNET

Chait 1996

Reul2000

Goldstein 2000

Mahmood 2000

I--
Inspec {
from 1980

'-- Medline {
from 1995

I-- Science Direct { from 2000

Ann. Thoracic Surgery
Artificial Organs
Am. Soc. Art. Intern. Org. - J.
Circulation
In!. J. Artificial Organs
J. Heart Lung Transplantation
Transplantation Proc.

- Swetsnet { from 2000

Intensive Care Medicine
Ann. Biomed. Eng.

- IEL Online {from 1995

IEEE Trans. Biomed. Eng.
Other IEEE journals

Figure 1.1. Infonnation sources.
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1.4 Analysis

A total of about 60 blood pumps (review candidates) were encountered in scientific literature and free
media. Based on the criteria (Table 1.1), 23 pumps were included and classified according to their
basic operating principles (review members).

The group was divided into two main categories, namely rotary and displacement types. The
rotary blood pumps were subdivided into axial and radial sub species. Within the displacement group a
distinction was made between uni-ventricular devices and specifically designed total artificial hearts.
Fig. 1.2 shows the pump classification process.

Early analyses were done on the year 2000 and 2001 data only, in order to get the most recent
information first. If additional data was needed, older publications were addressed with the date limited
to 1995 minimum.

Extraction of the data from the abstracts and full texts yielded an array of 40 relevant attributes
which were assigned to 15 different clusters:

Table 1.2

Attribute
-----_._-----------------~--

reference (name, company)

construction

reliability
hardware description

dimensions

power requirements

hydrodynamic properties

biocompatibility

Clusters ______, ••_. ••••• • ....m.__• ___

impact on patient (quality of life)
surgical insertion

indication
progress

animal trials

clinical trials

remarks (source references)

Using an Excel 2000 spreadsheet (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) all review members
and their attributes were put in a matrix with 920 entries. Source references were processed with
EndNote 5.0 reference manager (lSI ResearchSoft, Berkeley, CA, USA).

(Generation /I + IIIj
INFORMATION SOURCES

serrCh
60 PUMPS

23 PUMPS
5 AXIAL

VAD

(Generation I}

11 ROTARY

classfcation

6 RADIAL
(CENTRIFUGAL)

VAD

12 DISPLACEMENT

c,assifcation

2 TOTAL ARTIFICIAL HEART

TAN

10 VENTRICULAR
DISPLACEMENT

VAD

Figure 1.2. Classification process.
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1.5 Results

Appendix II contains all review data (September 2001): Table ILl features the technical properties and
Table 11.2 contains the clinical part and a list of abbreviations for reference. References to literature
are summarized in the last column of Table IL2 or printed per entry, when useful. Some information
details could not be found in the literature covered. The related entries are left as blanks (-). Blanks
that were expected to occur, due to the nature of the studied device, are considered not relevant (n.r.).
Particularly interesting properties are highlighted in the matrix by a light-grey entry fill.

1.5.1 General

The largest group of blood pumps is fonned by the univentricular displacement type pumps (Fig. 1.2).
Five of these can be used for bi-ventricular support to accommodate total heart failure as well. Two
TARs are in clinical use or involved in clinical trials (CardioWest [CopelandIII, JJOO] and AbioCor
[Dowling, 2001]). The first totally implantable replacement artificial heart was approved recently, in
humans for investigational purpose only (FDA investigational Device Exemption, AbioCor; [Nose,
2001]).

Analysing the development progress and trials columns in the matrix three different
generations can be distinguished. The displacement type pumps are considered members of the first
generation of artificial hearts, that rely on the principle of mocking the ventricles' fonn and function.
These membrane- and sac-type pumps produce pulsatile pressures and flows, much like the natural
heart. The nature of the mechanism - volume displacement - demands the use of valves to ensure
unidirectional flow (Fig. 1.3).

membrane

pusher plate

,.
oi· .

r,::"~~'~="r~1r~~'Hr··='~t:~'iJ.
'. seal/

suspension

linear drive

Figure 1.3. Membrane-type displacement (electromechanical) pump. (Generation 1.)

The second and third generations are formed by the rotary axial and radial continuous flow pumps,
respectively. These pump designs are derived from well established, compact designs used in the
chemical process industry, aviation and space applications. Axial pumps are used e.g. for fuel transport
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and combine good efficiency and small dimensions in a fairly simple design. Fig. 1.4 shows an axial
design which uses a rotating screw impeller. The impeller is radially driven by magnetic drive windings.
These compact axial pumps are considered primarily as means to augment the compromised cardiac
function, rather than to take over the entire workload.

Shaft

stator impeller

-.~~,--'~.~<~~~-,-
~~~~./. '"'. \

- -- - _.- . _. ' .. "

~'.~'.~.

drive windings

bearing

/ seal

fluid film

outflow

Figure 1.4. Screw-impeller axial pump. (Generation H.)

Early radial designs have undergone a minimisation of dimensions and this has led to alternative (to
axial), implantable rotary devices with higher capacity, high efficiency and good blood compatibility
(Fig. 1.5). Radial pumps are also used more and more in extracorporeal perfusion applications in the
clinic. Figure 1.5 shows a typical configuration of a radial (centrifugal) pump featuring magnetic
levitation (maglev) and a magnetic drive system.

stator

outflow
conduit

levitation I drive

impeller

fluid film

Figure 1.5. Typical radial blade pump. (Generation HI.)

Note: The classification in generation I, II and III will be used in the text to address the pumps as
described above. However, it should be noted that some young designs use older basic technological
principles that have been refined and optimised up to clinically achievable limits (e.g. HeartSaver).
Strictly considered, these systems do belong to the latest generations of blood pumps. Nonetheless, the
pumps are classified according to the scheme while it refers to the typical principles of operation and
clinical relevancy.
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Some remarks:

1. Only four systems are totally implantable, whereas the technology to make this possible 
transcutaneous energy transfer (TET) - was developed in the mid 70s. The latest TET designs
offer a tether-free period of up to 6 hours.

2. The dimensions of implantable MCS systems have been decreased by a factor of about 8.
3. The output capabilities among the pumps range from 5 to lO litres per minute.
4. As opposed to the displacement type, rotary blood pumps seem to be more the result of a fluid

dynamics engineering approach and have substantial advantages over the first generation
designs in terms of reliability, wear and efficiency. The latest designs are more 'technology
driven' and focus more on the longevity of MCS, rather than mocking the natural heart's form
and function.

5. In general, the duration of the MCS therapy dictates the requirements on system-patient and
system-clinician interactions, flexibility, performance and cost effectiveness. The physical
impact and the operation and management of a system in practical situations are all strongly
related to quality of life, incidence of complications and final outcome.

1.5.2 Highlights

Specific and rare items found in the review are discussed per attribute cluster (Table 1.2 and Appendix
II):

Construction
Alternatively to the well-established pneumatic and mechanical emptying of the sac-type pumps, three
other mechanisms are in use:

1. A roller screw, which converts a DC motor's rotation into a linear motion of the pusher plate
that touches the sac:

(Lion Heart)

2. A construction that deals with unwanted momentum and vibration of the pump by compressing
the sac from two opposite sides, squeezing two pusher plates together by solenoid actuation:

(Novacor)
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3. Hydraulic compression and volume displacement chambers (VDC) are used to obviate the
compliance chamber needed in electrical designs to accommodate volume changes
(HeartSaver and AbioCor):

Wh"'" {';'>.q""",'~'"'~~~, "I

•

(HeartSaver)

Axial flow pump drives mainly use an impeller suspended with point bearings immersed in
blood. The impeller is driven via a magnetic field by concentric radial windings. An alternative drive is
used in the Berlin Heart INCOR I: the axial suspension is controlled by active windings as well
[Merkel, 2001]. The impeller is actively suspended and thus operates wear-free (fluid film bearing),
much like the third generation 'maglev' centrifugal pumps. Avoiding mechanical bearings and seals and
maintaining sufficiently large clearances between impeller and housing greatly reduces the amount of
haemolysis, caused by shear stress overload in blood cells [Apel, 200n

Most designs employ a biocompatible coating to prevent aggregation of platelets (clotting),
which would lead to thrombus formation. Thrombi eventually cause pump malfunction and thrombo
embolic complications such as stroke. The Heartrnate family of pumps is known for their alternative
approach to interfacing the inert titanium to the delicate constituents of the blood. The devices use
textured rather than polished surfaces to promote ingrowths of tissue, thus forming pseudoneointima
[Burke, 2001; Loree, 2001]. This forms a compatible interface, because the blood is not in contact with
foreign material.

Hardware description
Most intracorporeal and extracorporeal pumps are equipped with a wearable control and power supply
unit. Percutaneous electric and pneumatic leads transport information and energy to and from the
implanted devices. Puncturing the skin increases the risk of infections. For long term support, the
management of infections is costly, impractical and intolerable as (the quality of) life is at stake. To
overcome these problems, totally implantable systems that use transcutaneous energy and information
transfer (TEIT) have been developed [Puers, 2001] (Lionheart [Mehta, 2001], Novacor NI20 [El
Banayosy, 2000], HeartSaver [Hendry, 2001], AbioCor). Two systems require no permanent
puncturing of the skin at all: compliance chambers and infusion ports for fill compensation are
eliminated (ref. construction).

The HeartSaver VAD (www.worldheart.com) is the most compact design, with minimum
intracorporeal components, an integrated controller within the pump housing and a true TEIT system
[Mussivand, 2000; Goldstein, 2000]. The Heartrnate III is a new compact integrated design as well.
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Hydrodynamic properties
With most devices basic control of output is perfonned on the basis of motor current or sac position
sensing. The haemodynamic variables are measured indirectly and can be supplemented by data from
integrated flow probes or pressure sensors in the blood path [Reul, 2000; Goldstein, 2000). Elegant
solutions to the problem of chronic measurements are found in the Berlin Heart INCOR I and
HeartSaver VAD systems, that employ integrated pressurelflow sensing and embedded pre-processing
and telemetry circuits.

Surgical insertion
Almost all VAD outflow tracts are connected to the ascending aorta. Inflow is predominantly from the
ventricular apex [Paden, 2000). The small dimensions of the Jarvik 2000 Heart enable a space saving
insertion of the entire pump body in the left ventricular apex. The blood is directly sucked into the pump
head and is then drained to the descending aorta by a Hemashield graft [Frazier, 2001]. The Impella is
a minimally invasive assist device introduced via a femoral artery like the intra-aortic balloon pump
[Goldstein, 2000]. The pump is positioned in the outflow valve (transvalvular), sucks blood from the
ventricle and pumps it into the ascending aorta.

Indication
Because the clinical feasibility of extended tenn MCS is (ethically) complicated to evaluate, only a few
devices have been specifically designed and built with destination therapy in mind. Two DT systems
(AbioCor and Lionheart) have progressed towards clinical trials recently.

1.5.3 Summary

Current status

Today's status of long tenn support blood pumps is summarized in Table 1.3.

Table 1.3. Current status

Trends

Generation
First (I)

Second (II)

Third (III)

Description . _
volume displacement; sac + drive; full ventricular function take
over; pulsatile perfusion; rather bulky; complex mechanical
construction; medium blood compatibility; noisy; extended clinical
experience

rotary axial impeller; augmentation of ventricular function; pulse
less perfusion; small size; good efficiency; simple design; medium
to good blood compatibility; quiet operation; in clinical use
recently

rotary radial impeller; large to full take-over capacity; pulse-less
perfusion; small to medium size; simple and wear-free
construction; good blood compatibility; preclinical design phase

1. Currently, artificial heart design is changing its approach: solving and avoiding problems
associated with reliability, wear and biocompatibility have now become key objectives in early
design phases,
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2. Systems are designed as simple and effective as possible, but are equipped with (complex)
advanced monitoring and supervisory systems more and more,

3. Mechanical wear is avoided through the use of floating suspensions that prolong device lifetime
significantly,

4. Materials engineering and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) engineering investigate the
origin of blood related hazards and try to optimise pump design to overcome compatibility
problems.

Prognosis

Future research and development will have to address the following problems:

1. Biocompatibility of pumps and accessories (haemolysis, thrombi),
2. Controversy on pulsatile vs. pulse-less perfusion,
3. Lack of physiological response of MCS systems (control issues),
4. Psychological burden of life being dependent on a machine,
5. Device management and patient care with extended assist periods,
6. Problems associated with weaning (off-pump).

1.6 Discussion

The review was fmished by the end of September 2001: after this date no new data was included.
Considering the current progress in multiple areas of the artificial heart field, some information in the
matrix is only temporarily valid.

Literature dated earlier than 1995 was not evaluated, because good reviews on previous
versions and status of the devices and systems, have already been written [Chait, 1996; Goldstein,
2000; Reul, 2000; Mahmood, 2000]. The primary objective of this review was to report on the current
status of long term MCS systems.

The device inclusion criteria were violated for the sake of completeness. The additional review
members may provide a better perspective on developments and trends in de artificial heart arena:

1. The majority of third generation pumps are still in the pre-clinical design process. Inclusion of
these designs gives a better view on the key aspects of MCS systems design in the near
future.

2. The Impella pump [Autschbach, 2001], which is primarily a short term assist device, was
included in the axial flow group to compare the performance of a small minimally invasive
pump with the implantable long term devices. The miniaturized pump uses quite" unique
technologies. The Impella is already in clinical use.

3. The AB-180 centrifugal and BVS 5000 bedside pumps are short term MCS systems in clinical
use. Abiomed's BVS 5000 has an extensive record and has earned a solid reputation as a
bridging device [Goldstein, 2000; Samuels, 2001].

An important factor in the acceptance of any support device in a clinical setting, are its credentials and
well proven performance. The design and development process often takes years to come to a viable
product. This is mainly the result of the inevitable approval iterations with numerous reports to medical
ethical committees and legal authorities. Approvals for various indications of use in humans are granted
by the US Food and Drug Administration after thorough examination of the whole concept [Helman,
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2000]. In Europe the CE certification controls certain aspects of quality of manufacture, material
content and performance, but it is not an evaluation as broad and stringent as that of the FDA.

1.7 Conclusions and Recommendations

Artificial heart designs have evolved from recreating the natural heart to an engineering approach,
which is focused more on the hydrodynamic performance, reliability and bio-compatibility of blood
pumps.

Because of the complex design-to-market process, the introduction of new technologies in
clinical practice progresses at a moderate pace.

The availability of wearable and totally implantable systems promotes the discharge of patients
from the clinic, which could contribute to the patient's quality of life. This puts higher demands on the
communication cf information between patient and clinician, advocating the development and use of
advanced bio-telemetry and network data management.

The objectives in artificial heart control are currently shifting from a device-oriented to a more
integral approach. Still, the physiologic control algorithms implemented today are aimed at the
maintenance of basic pump function and they permit only minor adaptations to the demands of the
human body. The need for proper control of MCS systems is recognized by researchers and clinicians.
Future research should concentrate on developing a physiologically sound artificial perfusion.

For further research on artificial heart technology and its applications future literature studies should
focus on more specific information by refining search terms, while including a broader range of
sources. The review described here contains a useful general knowledge base. The knowledge on
artificial hearts should be kept up to date frequently while developments advance consistently.

In the rext chapters a study to explore the application of measurement and control techniques in
artificial hearts is proposed.
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Part II.

Control of the
Left Ventricular Assisted Circulation
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2 Introduction

This chapter discusses the general considerations on artificial heart control first and provides a
technical background and framework before introducing the actual clinical problem in Chapter 3.
Sections 2.2 and 2.3 describe the outlines of a study proposed to evaluate the necessity and potential of
measurement and control methods in the assisted circulation setting.

2.1 Background

The ability of the natural human heart to adapt its pump function to the demands and conditions of the
human body is a key element in one's well-being. High physical and mental activity demands a
substantial circulation of blood (i.e. oxygenation of tissues). In rest, however, the body is satisfied with
only basal perfusion. A disturbed adaptive function is a form of heart failure which varies in degree
from liveable to severe. Heart failure results in limited mobility, limited stamina, in severe cases damage
to or loss of vital organs (end organ failure) and ultimately in death.

Preferably, adaptation is an important issue in the design of artificial heart systems which are
expected to take over (part of) the function of the natural heart. Artificial hearts are exposed to varying
conditions and loads, depending on the receiver's occupation, clinical condition and variability within the
body's (normal) autonomous biological processes. Today's control mechanisms in artificial hearts are
designed to maintain mechanical pump function and to respond to basic load changes associated with
filling and ejection [Goldstein, 2000]. With mechanical circulatory support (MCS) systems becoming
more and more suitable for long term applications, the general interest in physiologic artificial heart
control has grown [Hill, 2001; Kormos, 2001]. A lot of work has to be done in this field, especially
considering the development of feasible control strategies in the peri-/postoperative,
intermediate/sustained and weaning] phases of mechanical circulatory support.

2.1.1 Bio-systems control considerations

Controlling biological processes is probably one of the greater challenges in biomedical engineering.
While biological process dynamics are often hard to grasp, having total control of the entire process is
regarded non-realistic. Because of this, the general approach to designing some means of extemaf
control, is to develop solutions to the most basic problems first. This partition implies a so called
bottom-up approach which improves the conditions - reduced complexity, costs and risks - for the
research and design trajectory. Small 'bottom' problems are relatively easy to comprehend and are
therefore easier to solve. Considering process control this means that simple control schemes with the
least amount of information should be able to direct a process towards its desired behaviour.

The complexity of bio-systems restricts the amount of information that can be obtained by
analysing the system. Processes are often non-transparent and unpredictable. Because both the design
and implementation of control systems rely on the use of modelling techniques, great attention must be
paid to the development of suitable models. Models are used to present true process behaviour on a
less complex level with adequate accuracy. Thereby, they provide a better understanding of the
process mechanisms and of the effects manipulations have on the process. The development of a good
model is a matter of trading off counteracting objectives: HigWy accurate process modelling demands
substantial knowledge of the system and its environment at any time. If knowledge is limited, accuracy
drops and only the bulk of the dynamics can be modelled. A model is said to be robust when it still

I To wean is to get the patient off the pump. (Withdrawal from therapy.)
2 i.e. Not contained and initiated by the natural biological body/system.
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presents the general behaviour of the process regardless of (small) changes in intrinsic process
properties and environmental effects in time. The same defInition holds for (robust) process control,
because it is built on models and measurements. Acknowledging the errors made while dealing with the
accuracy-robustness trade-off, estimating model uncertainties is indispensable in process modelling
[Damen, 1997; Kokotovic, 1986].

LITTLE KNOWLEDGE
SIMPLE
ROBUST

EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE
COMPLEX
ACCURATE

Figure 2.1. Modelling and control trade-offs. Note the vertical relations on both sides as well.

One of the main problems in human bio-systems control is related to the cumbersome
availability of information. Performing measurements on the human body is a difficult task, especially
considering obtaining real-time data for longer periods of time. Chronic exposure of the bodily
constituents to foreign materials triggers the body's defence mechanisms, which will eventually
compromise the measurements' accuracy and reliabilitl. To acquire truly accurate data,
measurements often have to be invasive, i.e. with sensors as close to the origin of information as
possible. This means that part of the body has to be destroyed to gain access to the measurement site.
For instance, skin has to be pierced to introduce a sensing catheter for pressure measurement inside
the heart. This puncturing of the skin creates a wound that, when unable to heal completely, is prone to
infections. In addition to these practical limitations, some process variables and parameters cannot be
monitored directly, as the information contained in the data is often nested and dependent on more
fundamental indices. The way process variables can be monitored and in what degree, is determined by
their observability. Variables and parameters that can not be determined directly can be estimated by
using a suitable model to interpret, interpolate, extrapolate or calculate them from the information that is
available.

Next to observability, process variables/parameters have a certain sensitivity to extemally
initiated manipulations. These manipulations are executed by actuators, that provide a conversion of
information into physical action. A few examples of actuator manipulations of the circulation are:
infuser administration of a vasodilator drug (hypertension suppression), electrical stimulation of the
heart muscle (pacing) and circulatory support (blood pump perfusion, cardiac assist). The way a
specifIc parameter can be 'reached' by external manipulations is determined by its controllability.

Suitable modelling of a process with both prerequisites satisfIed - i.e. if observable and
controllable variables and parameters are available - determines how successful measurement and
control techniques can be applied to bio-systems.

The questions in Table 2.1 are of crucial concern when automatic process control is considered
in any application:

Table 2.1. Control concerns

_.... ._~~ject ..__.... ._.... ..... A~p_~~ .... .
What is known about the process characteristics? modelling

Which process behaviour is unknown? model uncertainty

What process information is measurable? observability
How can the process be manipulated? controllability
What process performance is desired? output (behaviour)

Which unwanted external influences impact on the process? disturbances

What limits the process performance? constraints, limits

3 e.g. A sensor gets obstructed by blood clots.
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Naturally, when the human circulatory system is subjected to automatic control, ethics and safety are
major issues as well.

The human body can be regarded as an integrated biological system containing several
functional subsystems (e.g. nervous system, skeleton, circulation, respiration). In this text the human
circulation is the main topic with the emphasis on the form and (dys-) function of the (assisted) heart
[Guyton, 1996].

In the next paragraph general control theory [Cool, 1985; Darnen, 1997] is applied to the problem of
artificial heart control (AHC).

2.1.2 Artificial heart control problem definition

Control Aims
The primary objectives in the automatic control of processes are: 1. to achieve the best possible
process performance, 2. to respond to changes in the process environment and 3. to reduce cost in the
broadest sense. If these elements are translated into the corresponding objectives in artificial heart
control, the following holds for the primary goals in artificial heart control (AHC):

1. to obtain a (clinically) feasible haemodynarnic state of the patient,
2. to maintain a stable haemodynarnic state of the circulation in the face of variable

conditions (e.g. posture, activity, disease),
3. to do the above with as good as possible efficiency, safety and with minimal negative impact

(side-effects).

Important remarks considering these objectives are:

The haemodynamic state of a patient is described/determined by the (or a suitable) set of blood
pressures, blood flows, the distributions of these, etc. This set represents and determines (!)
the actual functionality of the organs and tissues of the body.
The process that is to be controlled is the human circulation (heart, vessels, lungs, other
organs).
Objectives I and 2 imply a constraint type of control requirements, rather than setpoint.
Objective 3 partly refers to less advantageous conditions of the control environment, for
instance failure of one of the components (Fault tolerance). Also, the pursuit of high
performance in a subprocess must not cause degradation or failure of another subprocess or
the entire body of processes (The subject of Part II of this report).

Formal description
To enable a structured analysis of the AHC problem, the entire control system is now described in
telms of inputs, outputs and unit blocks.

Figure 2.2 presents the general approach to a control problem in a block diagram. All inputs
and outputs are vectors of multiple variables, expressing the multiple -input multiple-output (MIMO)
nature of the problem. With the sensory systems block S, process plant outputs YM are monitored. The
measurement data ~ is compared to the reference data WE by the controller. Vector WE represents
the desired process state variable values. The controller C is to be designed so that process PI resides
in an optimal state4

. The controller can influence the process variables and dynamics by activation of

4 Often, the constraint type of control (the process operates within a certain band of acceptable performance) will suit the
control environment better than a 'maximum accurate' set point strategy which is common in robot control applications.
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the process inputs ~. The process plant PI and the sensor transfers S are affected by disturbances Dp

and Ds that limit the maximum optimal performance of the control system. Disturbances acting on the
controller are assumed negligible.

XN
1

------4 C Pt

SR
lOs

S

Figure 2.2. Basic control system.

Figure 2.3 shows a possible internal architecture of the true process Pt. Plant Pt is divided into two
transfer blocks, namely the process-model plant and the actuator plant, represented by unit blocks P
and A respectively. All unmodelled and unknown process behaviour is concentrated in uncertainty
blocks (~), which are defined as additive model errors. The true process disturbance input vector Dp is
divided into an actuator and a process-model disturbance vector (Dp1 and Dr2). YM2 is the directly
measurable actuator output vector, processed by a filter or conversion block KA2. The transfer of KA2

can be determined through measurements or is defined in the actuator specifications. JIN forms the
controllable input vector of the integrated plant.

Figure 2.3. Integrated actuator-process plant with model uncertainties.

The symbols depicted in Figs. 2.2 and 2.3 are translated to actual technical and clinical entities in
Tables 2.2-2.4. These tables provide a reference for the terminology, codes and physical components
described in this text. Items that need further explanation are highlighted and discussed consecutively.
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Table 2.2'-----------------------
Unit Blocks

global

C controller

P t true process

S sensors

local
KA2 actuator output filter

A actuator

M unknown actuator characteristics

P process-model

LiP process-model uncertainties =
unmodelled process dynamics

Table 2.3

,_"_..,...._,,.__, ~ut Vectors
global

WE controller reference input

Dp true process disturbance

DP2 process-model disturbance

Dpl actuator disturbance

Ds sensor disturbance

local
SR controller input

actuator input

process-model input

*PID, proportional.integrative-derivative.

PID*; robust; adaptive; model based; combined
controller architecture; expert system

real circulation, structure and function possibly
modified by actuator

blood pressure sensors; blood flow sensors; ECG
sensing; oxygen saturation sensors; pH-probes;
temperature probe

electro-mechanical pump function transfer (rpm-to
voltage; position-to-current)

blood pump (perfusor); drug infuser

rpm-to-effective flow error, dependency on
surgical placement

known circulatory dynamics and states

progressive failure of the heart; progressive
recovery of the heart (!); vascular disease;
neurovascular dynamics

clinically desired haemodynamic condition (feasible
ranges of variables)

damage to the vessels; sudden physical/mental
activity

altered atmospheric pressure; 3D orientation;
posture; vibrations; strong magnetic fields;
blood property changes

movement artefacts; temperature coefficients;
electromagnetic interference

voltage; current; power; rate-of-change; frequency,
function of measured parameters

voltage; current; power; rate-of-change; frequency,
function of measured parameters

(see table 2.4)
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Table 2.4

YM2

local
SR

Output Vectors

true process output
process-model output

direct actuator output

sensors output

controller output

actuator output

organ perfusion; perfusion of the heart;
pressure; flow; energy; oxygen
content!consumption

current, voltage, power, frequency

voltage; current; power; rate-of-change; frequency,
function of measured parameters

voltage; current; power; rate-of-change; frequency,
function of measured parameters

particle velocity/-shear stresses; volume flow;
pressure gradient; blood volume; elastic
properties of vasculature; heart muscle
contractility; heart muscle metabolism

A In the remainder of this text the blood pump actuator is associated with an artificial heart, i.e.
an LVAD, a TAH or an other cardiac assist device.

M The physical connection to the circulation (surgical placement) determines the function and
effectiveness of the device to a great extent.

LlP Although it is anticipated and desired, recovery of cardiac function during MCS is (still)
unpredictable, which makes it essentially a modelling error from a control engineering point of
view. Of course cardiac recovery is the very goal of support, if possible at all. The progress of
failure is difficult to predict as well.

WE A clinically feasible haemodynamic condition of the patient is a set of variables (pressures,
volumes, flows, oxygen content, etc. and derived indices) defined and evaluated by an expert
(clinician). The expert's judgement is based on his, often subjective, perceptive qualities and
experience regarding the patients condition and well-being. The best set of haemodynamic
indices is determined by the patient's (clinical) history, present condition and desired goal
conditions.

As it is already difficult to establish a reliable and tell-tale haemodynamic profile, it is
even a greater challenge integrating this knowledge into an automated control system (which in
itself is always limited in complexity and capacity). Today's general strategy is to implement
expert knowledge into supervisory control layers that integrate low-level decision making into
the control system's hierarchy [Martin, 1992; Hoeksel, 1999; BJorn, 2000].

Dp ] Actuator disturbances can originate from many different sources, such as blood clotting, tissue
in-growth, electromagnetic interference (MRJ imaging) and cannula kinking with postural
changes.

Ds Because control implies a certain sensitivity to sensor data, spurious sensor signals can mislead
the controller. Signal validation is therefore a necessary function of the controller.
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UK Infusion/administration of vasoactive and cardioactive drugs is used to alter vessel properties
and heart activity. In this way process parameters can be regulated/adjusted.

YMl The process output vector represents the actual haemodynamic/physiologic condition of the
patient. Generally, not all relevant variables are observable: A (numerical) model can be used
to provide an estimation. In other words: the sensor systems input vector is not as wide as the
process output vector.

In the above a fairly general description of the artificial heart control problem has been presented. The
following two sections will present an outline of a proposed study drawing upon the definitions made in
the previous.

2.2 Study proposal

Because the clinical program5 has moved towards the use of MCS systems, topics like physiologic
control of artificial hearts have become of interest. Moreover, currently available artificial hearts have
reached an acceptable level of reliability and performance in the clinical setting. Further investigation of
measurement and control techniques in ARC is therefore desired.

Advances in sensor technology have led to new products, creating a market for accurate,
reliable and manageable haemodynamic monitoring devices, e.g. [Steinhaus, 1996]. Designs of clinically
feasible, totally implantable monitoring devices are built on extensive experience with implantable
cardiac pacemakers and the use of dedicated telecommunication and power supply technologies. These
devices offer a great potential for future designs of artificial heart controllers (2.1.1).

A research project was proposed to study the potential of measurement and control techniques
in ARC. In this study:

• The main initial focus is on the open-loop6 modelling and identification of the assisted
human circulation. (System analysis.)

• Special attention is paid to the pulmonary (right-sided) circulatory function in the left
ventricular assist setting.

In Chapter 3 the study is approached from the clinical point of view and further specified.
The scope of the project is limited by a number of constrants that are specified and discussed

in section 2.3.

2.3 Study constraints

The study:

A contains a computer simulation and an experimental in vivo protocol for validation:

A.I Computer simulations will be based on a circulation model that is as simple as possible
but accurate enough to represent the bulk of the true behaviour (robust),

5 Mechanical Unloading - Department of Cardio-thoracic Surgery.
6 'Open-loop' refers to the control system loop.
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A.2 The experiments in vivo will be conducted in a bovine animal model. The experiments
are considered part of a pilot study.

A.3 Both the simulation and experimental models assume only static circulatory parameter
variability and permit a limited number of parameter manipulations.

AA The models and methods are based on the techniques and equipment currently used
clinically and in experimental research.

B employs a continuous flow left ventricular assist device (CF-LVAD) and only left
ventricular assist (LVA) is considered.

C considers the intermediate/sustained support phase only; peri-operative and weaning phases
are not considered.

Ad A: The use of reduced complexity models in both the computer and experimental protocols is both
a limitation and an advantage (A. I ). The use of simple models in the analysis and control of complex
systems like the human circulation is a result of the inevitable trade-off between maximum accuracy
and practical, robust performance. However, simple models are best understood and therefore easier to
analyse and use. Only a limited number of model parameters perturbations are performed (A.3).
Addressing all possible states with three binary perturbed parameters would already raise the
complexity level to 8 states. In experimental procedures of acceptable proportions, datasets this large
are hard to obtain, not to mention cost and ethics (A.2). Therefore, the protocols will be designed to
cover clinically relevant states and conditions.

Ad B: Left ventricular assist devices are the most common means of mechanical circulatory support
(Chapter 1). Biventricular support or total artificial hearts are used only in a small group of severely
compromised patients. Furthermore the use of LVA as a means to recover the heart (BTR) is now
gaining impetus. In general, rotary continuous flow blood pumps are believed to be suitable for BTR
use, because they are small and are capable of augmenting cardiac output while unloading the heart.
There is still no hard evidence of the possible adverse effects continuous flow (pulse-less perfusion)
could have on the physiology of the body [Goldstein, 2000; Hill, 2001; Kormos, 2001]. The question
whether either p.tlsatile or continuous flow perfusion is to be preferred as such is considered beyond
the scope of this study.

Ad C: Control of artificial hearts in the perioperative and immediate postoperative support phases is
done manually: The perfusionist or operator determines the required pump flow and adjusts the device
accordingly. The same holds for the weaning phase where the patient's heart is given total command
of blood supply again. In these transitional phases the different conditions and requirements
encountered are manifold. In this regard the intermediate/sustained support phase could cautiously be
considered the more stable control environment.

In the following chapter the specific clinical issue of right-sided circulatory failure (RSCF) with LV
assist is addressed. The main hypothesis is developed and the modelling approach is given.
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3 Clinical Problem Approach

The main hypotheses of the study and a basic approach are gIven In section 3.2. The medical
background and clinical problem statement are presented first.

3.1 Anatomical and physiological background

Anatomy
In Figure 3.1 a simplified representation of the gross anatomy of the human circulatory system is given.
The arteries and veins are indicated by 'tubes'. Centrally, in the chest the heart and the lungs are
situated. The heart consists of four contractile chambers and four valves that ensure unidirectional
blood flow. The lungs are essentially two gas exchange organs that work in parallel. The lungs are
connected to the open air via the branching main bronchi, the trachea and the mouth/nose sinuses
(not shown). A thorough presentation of the human anatomy can be found in e.g. [Gray, 2000; Sobotta,
1994].
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Figure 3.1. Main components of the human circulatory system. Italics indicate right-sided circulatory components.

(I, brain; 2, liver; 3, kidneys; 4, intestines.)

The anatomical array of the components of the circulation can be converted into the block diagram
shown in Fig. 3.2.a. The circulatory components are treated as separate units that are specified by their
physiological properties. The transfers of haemodynamic variables (pressures, volumes and flows) are
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represented by links from outputs to inputs (connecting nodes). Relationships to higher level control
systems, like the neuro-humoral, are omitted in this representation.

periphery

lunns

CVP

Figure 3.2.a. Schematic representation of the human circulation. PVB, pulmonal)' vascular bed; SVB, systemic vascular bed.

CHAMBERS OF THE HEART: LA, left atrium; LV, left ventricle; RA, right atrium; RV, right ventricle. VALYES:

pv, pulmonal)'; my, mitral; av, aortic; tv, tricuspid. PRESSURES: RVP, right ventricular; PAP, pulmonal)' artery;

LAP, left atrial; LVP, left ventricular; AP, arterial; CVP, central venous; RAP. right atrial.

FLOWS: CO, cardiac output; YR, venous return.

The circulation apparently is a closed-loop transport system for blood flow (CO and VR) and an open
loop transport vehicle for bloodgases (C02 and O2).

A comprehensive treatment cf the circulatory function (physiology) is found in: Textbook Of
Medical Physiology, A.c. Guyton, 1996. Now, relevant anatomy and physiology of the circulation are
discussed briefly. A distinction is made between normal and patho-physiological conditions.

Normal physiology
If the circulation is in a normal state (no patho-physiologic conditions) both sides of the circulation have
balanced outputs, i.e. the volume of blood pumped out per time unit is equal for both left and right sides.
The heart's output flow is called cardiac output, CO [l/min] and the return or input flow is termed
venous return, VR [l/min].

The right heart's main task is to deliver venous blood to the lungs. The lungs replenish the blood
with the oxygen (02) breathed in and dispose of 1he carbon-dioxide (C02) produced by the body's
oxidative processes. This circulation semicycle is the pulmonary circulation and contains the right
atrium (RA), the right ventricle (RV) and the pulmonary vascular bed (arteries, capillaries, veins).

The oxygenated blood gathered in the pulmonary veins is pumped towards the periphery by the
left heart ~ystemic circulation). This semicycle consists of the left atrium (LA), the left ventricle
(LV) and the systemic vascular bed. The systemic vascular bed contains all blood vessels of the
body's tissues and organs, including the coronary vascular bed: Interestingly, the left heart supplies
blood to itself and the rest of the heart (coronary circulation). The organs take up the oxygen brought
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to them by the systemic circulation and reload the blood with excess (waste) carbon-dioxide. The blood
is gathered by the systemic venous system and led back to the right heart: venous return.

In rest, the heart pumps about five litres of blood through the body: CO "" 5 [lImin]. During exercise or
stress the body requires a higher output. During strenuous exercise the cardiac output may increase by
a factor three or even four in top-athletes. This blood flow creates pressures and pressure gradients
throughout the entire circula tion. Adequate blood pressure and flow ensure adequate perfusion of the
organs, which is a basic requirement for good organ function.

The perfusion of the organs is controlled by local regulation systems. For instance, the liver
controls its internal perfusion pressure by adjusting the cross section of its vessels. Generally, organs
use vasoactivity to control perfusion quickly and locally. Expansion of a vessel is indicated with
vasodilatation and compression with vasoconstriction.

If a larger overall blood flow is required - like in exercise conditions - the heart is stimulated via
the nervous system. The heart's own pacemaker, the sinoatrial node (SN), is forced to a higher pace
and the heart rate (HR) increases. Cardiac output then increases because CO and HR are directly
related to one another. An important autonomous control mechanism of the heart is the so-called
Frank-Starling Law of the Heart. This law states that the force (contractility) developed by the
chambers (ventricles) to eject the blood is proportional to the blood volume which occupies the
chambers at the end of the filling phase (preload). The ventricular contraction and relaxation phases
are called systole and diastole. The opposing pressure that has to be overcome by the chambers to
eject the blood through the heart valves is temled afterload. With every heartbeat a certain volume of
blood is expelled from the ventricles called stroke volume (SY).

The right-sided circulation is a specially dedicated part of the circulation acting like a pre-conditioner
for the left heart pump. The right heart is characterized by the following properties of its components:

Table 3.1. Properties of the right heart pump system.

VR

RAP

Preload Work
low resistance medium strong pump
demand dependent rate/preload dependent

low pressure medium pressure
large volume reservoir variable volumes

volume displacement

pulsatile

high flow

RSV, HR

PRY

Afterload
medium resistance
flow dependent

medium pressure
medium volume reservoir
constant gradient

CO

PAP

YR, venous return; RAP, right atrial pressure; RSV, right stroke volume; HR, heart (pump) rate;
PRY, right ventricular pressure; CO, cardiac output; PAP, pulmonary artery pressure.

Here, preload and afterload are defined as loading pressures and volumes. Strictly these are only
derived indices to the more fundamental ventricular wall stresses and dimensions [Norton, 2001] and
source and load wave impedances [Nichols, 1992].

The primary function of the right heart is to pump oxygen deprived (venous) blood to the lungs. While
the pulmonary circulation has basically one function (blood gas exchange), the systemic circulation has
many functions and has to adapt to the different demands of many different organs [Guyton, 1973;
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Guyton, 1996; Blom, 1999]. The left heart is a much stronger pump capable of pumping high flows into
a high load. Table 3.2 gives a summary of the left heart pump characteristics.

Table 3.2. Properties of the left heart pump system.

Preload
••~m...................................... ••••_ ••••••• ~ _ ••••••••••_m

medium resistance

flow dependent
low pressure
small volume reservoir

LAP

Work Source.................................

strong pump
rate/preload dependent

high pressure
variable volumes
volume displacement

pulsatile

high flow

LSV, HR

PLY

Afterload
high resistance
demand dependent

high pressure
large volume reservoir
complex

CO
AP

LAP, left atrial pressure; LSV, left stroke volume; HR, heart (pump) rate; PLV, left ventricular pressure;
CO, cardiac output; AP, arterial (aortic) pressure.

From the above it becomes dear that the human circulation can be considered a closed loop fluid
transport system with two pump-load pairs working in series. The flow through the system is
detennined by the cycle's parameters and the ever present physical performance limitations. ('The
weakest link determines the strength of the chain'.)

Focusing on the main drive mechanism of blood flow, the heart, it can be stated that cardiac
output depends on [Atherton, 1997; Abe, 1994; Konishi, 1994; Mandarino, 1994; Guyton, 1973]:

heart pump performance; pump rate, contractility, preload and afterload,
vascular resistance and impedance; vessel dynamics,
function of the heart valves,
total blood volume present in the circulation,
interactions between the right-sided and left-sided circulation.

In turn, these factors are controlled/affected by the body's environment and condition determined by
e.g. posture, activity, fluid balance and possible diseases. These diseases can be of secondary
importance to the circulation or may affect it directly. Some important direct patho-physiological
conditions associated with ventricular (pump) failure are discussed below.

Patho-physiological conditions
As described earlier in section 1.1 the use of mechanical circulatory support is indicated in patients that
suffer from poor cardiac output. This ill condition can be the result of pump failure or loading problems.
Common reported circulatory failure modes are: postoperative LOS (low output syndrome) and
chronic heart failure (dilated or ischaemic cardiomyopathy). Circulatory failure can be treated by
medical therapy (drugs) or by mechanical circulatory support. The latter therapeutic option is
considered here.

Left heart pump failure is the most commonly reported cause of poor output, indicated as
unilateral kft ventricular failure. In heavily compromised patients left ventricular assist therapy is
instituted to compensate for the loss of output. In most cases, a LVAD is connected functionally in
parallel with the LV. LVADs come in many different shapes, types of manufacture and classes of
performance (Chapter 1). Fig. 3.2.b gives a modified schematic diagram of the circulation in a typical
LVA setting.
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Figure 3,2.b. LV assisted circulation. QLY, left ventricular flow; QLYAD, LVAD (parallel) flow.

The LVAD augments the residual output of the LV and restores and maintains peripheral perfusion 
including the coronary perfusion. Because the LVAD is preloaded by the left atrium, as is the natural
LV, this assist configuration is able to reduce the LV workload. This unloading mechanism is believed
to enable the heart to recover. So far, nothing has been said about the function and performance of the
right-sided circulation in the LVA setting. As in normal physiology left-right (bilateral) output balance
is essential to the overall physiologic condition of the body, it is anticipated that balance is a crucial
issue in mechanical circulatory support as well.

Clinical Problem
Right-sided circulatory failure (RSCF) is a major complication associated with left-sided mechanical
circulatory support [Chen, 2000; Goldstein, 2000; EI-Banayosy, 2001; Williams, 2001]. In 15-30% of the
LVAD recipients RSCF is reported. In most cases a disturbed pulmonary function is a clear sign of
failure and it is often predictive of imminent right heart (RR) pump failure. The precise mechanisms
that lead to the development of - or progress of existing - RSCF with LV assist therapy are not
entirely clear. Apparently, RSCF should be taken into consideration more whenever left-sided
mechanical support is indicated.

3.2 Main hypothesis

Haemodynamic imbalance between the native right heart and the left-sided mechanical
circulatory support (MCS) pump causes (progression of) right-sided circulatory failure
(RSCF).

The main hypothesis is based on the following assumptions, some of which are more accepted than
others. RSCF is caused or sustained by:

(1) pulmonary hypoperfusion: inadequate blood supply to the lungs ==> elevated PVR ==> RV
afterload elevation ==> poor output,

(2) pulmonary hyperperfusion: high pulmonary pressures :::::::> lung edema :::::::> elevated PVR ==>
RV afterload elevation :::::::> poor output,

(3) high venous return: volume (work) overload of right atrium and ventricle ==> decreased
ventricular contractility - only a limited preload is 'accepted' by the pump ==> limited output,

(4) low venous return: poor preload :::::::> poor output,
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(5) cardiac overtime: with fixed LVA support rates the right heart is forced to work during rest,
including sleep, as hard as with moderate normal activity: the heart muscle has no time to recover
from daily activities :::::::> tissue degeneration or decreased cardiac cell lifetime (early advancing
apoptosis) :::::::> muscle fatigue :::::::> decreased work capacity.

The descriptions of these mechanisms use open-loop reasoning. In truth, the effects are self
sustaining and trigger others in turn. For instance, condition (4) would trigger (l), which would again
impact backwards. Coexistence of (5) would only deteriorate the overall prospect. This positive
feedback nature of failure progression is the driving force behind severe, longstanding cardiopulmonary
disease and ultimately leads to death.

The following problems are targeted in the study proposed in section 2.2.

• How does the L VA system interact with the circula tion?
• What specific aspects ofLVA performance could cause RSCF?
• Could well balanced control ofLVA be a solution to minimize or obviate RSCF?
• What control criteria would be feasible?

System analysis approach
To study the effects of haemodynamic imbalance in the LVA setting, the approach is as follows. A
model is proposed in which a worst case left ventricular failure scenario is set: The native left
ventricle is considered fully dysfunctional. The rest of the circulation is considered healthy. A
continuous flow LVAD is installed to replace LV function. The general and adverse effects of LVA
are expected to be maximally pronounced in this model. The structure of the worst case LV assisted
circulation is given in Fig. 3.3.
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Figure 3.3. Worst case left ventricular failure model. The artificial left heart is
a continuous flow left ventricular assist device.

Using the definitions made in section 2.1: The integrated actuator-process plant PI is subjected to
system analysis. An open-loop? identification targets the isolated and loop related circulatory responses
(outputs YM) to interventions. Variations of the circulatory parameters (process parameters of P, via
UK) are used to identify LVA (actuator A, via ~) performance limitations in the healthy case and in
the case of advanced cardiopulmonary failure.

The system analysis is implemented in a computer model simulation of PI (Chapter 4) and the
model is validated by an experimental procedure described in Chapter 5.

7 'Open-loop' refers to the control system loop; the circulation remains a closed loop.
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4 Computer Model Simulation

A computer simulation analysis of the circulation in the left ventricular assist (LVA) setting is covered
in this chapter. In section 4.1.1 the development of the simulation models is described with reference to
the physiological background. Sections 4.1.2 and 4.1.3 specify the set of simulation stimuli and analysis
techniques used. Finally in 4.2 the results are presented and analysed.

4.1 Methods

4. 1.1 Models

As previously stated in section 2.3 model simplicity was a defInite requirement. Lumped element (LE)
networks provide a means to model physical system dynamics relatively straight forward. To model the
LV assisted circulation such a model was developed in a number of iterative steps. The primary
advantage of a simple network model is clarity: A (closed) chain of elements act as a loop in which
every event or change is noticed throughout the cycle. Frequently models - especially the implicit types
one uses in thought experiments - try to capture relevant behaviour in an open-loop representation. This
might be useful in studying certain details. Analyses of the distributive properties of the human
circulation require a closed-loop approach to incorporate loop related mechanisms.

LE-networks use simplifIed analogue representations of dynamic properties of physical systems
by using the standard toolbox of the dynamic systems engineer. Distributed properties, like e.g.
resistance and compliance, can be concentrated in a single element mocking the real behaviour. These
models are used in e.g. basic analysis of human anatomy and physiology in biomedical engineering
sciences [Van Wijk van Brievingh, 1998; Blom, 1999], identifIcation schemes to quantify complex time
invariant biological systems on-line [Yoshizawa, 1993; Yu, 1998] and in artifIcial heart physiologic
controller design methods [McInnis, 1985; Avanzolini, 1991; Waters, 1999].

The basic model architecture defIned in section 3.2 will now be implemented in a computer simulation
model (Figs. 4.1 and 4.2). The choice of elements will be discussed in relation to what is known from
physiology (3.1).

General

Compliances are represented by C = L1V/L1p [VmmHg] , by which initial and steady state
distributed blood volumes (Vinitlss = C . Pnitlss) are defIned as well. In the model, blood flow
through a vessel is assumed a Newtonian fluid flowing through a tube. Then circulatory
resistance can be modelled using Poiseuille's law (Chapter 2: [Blom, 1999]):

Q = L1p / R [1]

with: Q, flow through a vessel [Vmin]; L1p, pressure gradient across a vessel [mmHg]; R, flow
resistance [mmHg·min/l]. This law is equivalent to Ohm's law for electrical circuits: I = L1V /
R. The flow resistance R is:

R = 8 1t Tl 1/ ~ross2

with: 1, vessel length; ~ross, vessel cross-section area; Tl , fluid viscosity.

[2]
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Poiseuille's law is derived from the generic Navier-Stokes equation, after imposing restrictive
conditions [Blom, 1999]. The rudimental Poiseuille formula is:

Q = f v 2 1t r dr , {for FO to Fro} = ~p 1t ro4
/ 8 11 1 [3]

with: V, fluid velocity; ro, tube inner diameter; 11, fluid viscosity.

A pressure (source) is represented by a voltage (source). A node name in capitals indicates a
physiologically relevant and measurable blood pressure (e.g. RAP). Non-physiologic pressure
nodes have a small font (e.g. vrv).

4.1.1.1 Isolated right heart

In this sub model the loop around the right heart is not closed but open. The right heart pump is fed by a
preloading source Vpre, which fills the right atrium by a constant blood pressure every beat. The right
heart pumps the blood into a fixed afterload comprised of a first order leaky resistance/compliance
network (Fig. 4.1).
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Figure 4.1. Lumped element network model of the isolated right heart. PAP, pulmonary artery pressure; PRY, right
ventricular pressure; RAP, right atrial pressure; IPP, intrapleural pressure; vrv, non-physiologic RVpressure; VRV, right

ventricular volume; EDV, end-diastolic volume estimate; TRI, tricuspid valve; PUL, pulmonary valve.

YeA, voltage controlled amplifier.

The right heart is represented by a non-linear circuit containing two passive compliances Cv and Ca,
two valves TRI and PUL, and a dependent pressure source Erv. The remainder forms a gain circuit
that determines the pressure output of E-v from a preload estimation out of the right atrial pressure
(RAP). During the cardiac cycle the RV goes through four different stages of mechanical interaction:
passive fIlling (diastole), isovolumic contraction, ejection and relaxation (systole).
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Diastole

In diastole Ev = 0 and PRY = vrv. The RV (Crv) is filled passively by the RA (Cra) through the
tricuspid valve (TRI) while RAP > PRY. The pulmonary valve (PUL) is closed because PAP>
PRY. At the end of the filling phase the RV has a certain volume and pressure: EDV and EDP.
Primarily, RAP determines these end-diastolic variables. Just before TRI closes PRY = EDP = RAP.

EDV is given by: EDV = EDP . Cry and Cry '" .017 [VmmHg].

At the end-diastolic point the sample & hold stage samples RAP and delivers a gain selection signal
'EDV' to the voltage controlled amplifier (VCA). The VCA amplifies a sinusoidal signal with the heart
rate frequency :4IR. The VCA output is filtered by a narrow LC notch filter8 which passes only fHR .

The EDV-scaled sine wave is amplified 20 times and rectified. This produces the semi-sinusoidal
contraction waveform shown in the figure. The last gain stage limits the contraction wave peak
amplitude at high preloads (clip plateau). The result of the gain processing loop present at node
contract is amplified by a factor Kc determining the actual pressure developed in the RV in systole.
So, systolic pressure development is determined at end diastole from the EDV estimate.

Systole

In systole PRY = vrv + Erv. RV pressure starts to rise (Erv > 0) - isovolumic contraction - and TRI
closes when PRY > RAP. At the instant PRY > PAP the pulmonary valve opens and Crv is emptied
by the forward pressure gradient produced by En,. A certain volume of blood (stroke volume, SV) is
expelled from Crv depending on systolic duration, afterload and RV peak pressure (ejection).

Contraction is of limited duration and ends in relaxation: En, falls and PRY drops rapidly. If
PRY falls below RAP the tricuspid valve opens and RV filling starts again. After relaxation En, is 0
again: end systole. Contraction timing is defined by the sine wave frequency fHR [Hz = 1Is]. The heart
rate is fixed and defined in beats per minute by: HR = 60 . fHR [bpm].

To summarize, the pump effect can be described by the cyclic time varying RV pressure-volume
relationship which is now defmed as the right ventricular elastance Erv(t) [mmHgIl]:

ErvCt) [PRVIVRV]Ct) =

{

Esystole

Ediastole

CErv,peak lEDV) . sin(2rrfHR t) + l/Crv , t E [0, THR!2)

l/Crv

Time t is in seconds; THR is the heart cycle period = 1/fHR, and fHR is the heart rate [Hz]. In this model
Cinterval)diastolic = (interval) systolic = THR/2 and thus THR = (interval)diastolic + (interval)systolic.

8 filtering is necessary to avoid saturation ofthe yeA due to dynamic RAP changes in closed loop configuration.
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The active peak systolic elastance contribution is now defined as the Starling gain Gs(EDV) =

(Erv,peak/EDV) in [mmHg/l]. Gs is a non-linear (clipping) function of EDV and the product of all gains in
the RV subcircuit (Fig. 4.1):

Gs = Kc' [contract/EDV]

The RV subcircuit behaves like a time-varying elastance with values between the upper and lower
extremes, repective1y:

Csystole

Cdiastole

GS.Iin + Cdiastole "" 27019 + 60 = 330 [mmHgll] = .33 [mmHglml] (at t = T1ffi/4 [s])

1/0.017 "" 60 [mmHgIl] = .06 [mmHglmI]

with Kc = 1.5 (normal value) and Q;,lin is the non-clipped linear gain. In the clipping range Q; is

reduced to 0 and Csystole = Cdiastole = 1/e",.

The RV has often been described and modelled as a time-varying elastance [Yu, 1998; Blom; 1999;
Van Wijk van Brievingh, 1998; Avanzolini, 1991]. The pressure development is made explicit in this
model ~ the pressure source Erv. The pressure in the RV is the physical stress the ventricular wall
and the contractile muscle elements ~arcomeres) experience. The pre-stretch of the sarcomeres
determines the stress developed during contraction (rudimental Starling theory).

At an average cardiac output of 5 [llmin] the gain q, is such that PAP and pulmonary artery
flow have peak values of about 20 [mmHg] and 25 [llmin] respectively. The average RV volume is
about 100 rnI and SV "" 60 mI (HR = 80, CO = SV·HR).

The pressure outside the RV is the intrapleural pressure IPP which is slightly negative: -4
[mmHg]. The RV volume is: VRV = (vrv - IPP) . C!\'. When vrv = 0, VRV = -(- 4) ..017 =: 67 mI.

Appendix IILA!B contains the detailed schematic diagram of the isolated right heart and the circuit
file details.

9 determined in a pre simulation of the isolated right heart model.
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4.1.1.2 Closed loop circulation

The isolated right heart model is now expanded to a closed loop model of the circulation in the LV
assist setting. The model is shown in Fig. 4.2.
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Figure 4.2, Lumped element network model of the closed loop circulation. RB, right heart; PVB, pulmonary vascular bed;

SVB, systemic vascular bed; LVA, left ventricular assist. QPA, pulmonary artery flow (RV output);

QAO, aortic flow (LVA output); VR, venous return; QTRh RV inflow; QLVA, LVA output setting.

Artificial heart - Left ventricular assist (LVA)
The artificial left heart which replaces the LV in function, is a continuous flow (CF-) LVAD. Such a
pump is a (relatively) preload insensitive flow source (QLVA): As long as there is fluid to transport the
pump maintains the flow rate set. The pumping action comes from mechanical interactions between
fluid and rotating impeller (1.5). The impeller speed determines the flow rate of the device (the flow
tract's cross-section is fixed). Ideally, the pump can deliver its output against any upstream pressure
(afterload), but as no realistic source is ideal, the pump loses its efficiency with higher afterload
(efficiency loss, RLVA). The nominal output setting is QLVA = 6 [Umin] which yields QAO "" 5 [Umin].

Systemic vascular bed (SVB)
Because in this particular model the SVB is fed by a continuous flow device, modelling of the SVB is
kept fairly straightforward. At average cardiac output AP should be about 80 [rnmHg]. This yields Roa
= APICa = 80/5 = 16 [rnmHg·minll].

All systemic vascular compliance is concentrated in Csv. In the SVB most of the blood volume
is contained in the systemic venous system directly adjacent to the right heart (RA). This volume
balance is built in by 'shifting' the bulk of systemic resistance into Rsa. Little resistance is left for the
greater veins, the venae cavae inferior and superior. To accomodate a common clinical intervention
used in haemodynamic studies, namely the inferior vena cava (lVe) occlusion, Rov was added. At
occlusion (clamping) the resistance to venous return (3.1) increases considerably, which affects RV
filling. Clinically, CVP is measured near the RA for practical reasons, thus CVP "" RAP. In the model
the CVP and RAP nodes are separated by Rsv to show a distinction between reduced systemic venous
(-RAP) and increased systemic arterial pressures (-CVP) due to venous resistance increase.
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Pulmonary vascular bed (PVB)
The resistance to flow of the PYE is about 4 times smaller than the systemic resistance. In the nominal

case right and left peak pressures have a ratio PAPmax/APmax '" 301120'" 1/4. As flow is assumed
continuous through the circulation, the flow resistance ratio should be alike. (The right-sided circula tion
can be considered a scaled-down version of the left sided one.)

In systole the RH pumps blood into the pulmonary artery that presents a low resistance, higWy
compliant load [Guyton, 1996]. The larger, front-end arteries represented by Rpvl and Cpv are easily
filled in the first part of the ejection. Like RV outflow, pulmonary artery flow depends on end-diastolic
PAP and pulmonary volume.

Good pulmonary function can only be established by stable lung perfusion. The gas exchange
process is sensitive to blood pressure and flow. The lungs accommodate a wide range of flow rates by
adjusting the number of vessels available to blood flow and their wall properties (area and stiffness).
This ensures a fairly constant perfusion pressure: i1p across PVB = PAP mean - LAPmean '" 15
[mmHg]. Fig. 4.3 shows the effect of increasing cardiac output on the pulmonary arterial pressure.
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Figure 4.3. Effect of increasing cardiac output on the pulmonary artery pressure.

Pulmonary vascular resistance regulation [Guyton, 1996].

By regulating the pulmonary pressures the lungs prevent the development of edema in the lungs
(drowning) and conserve the energy of the right heart: the lungs present a cooperative afterload to
the RV. Furthermore, the exchange of predominantly ~ and C02 across the membrane 10 separating
the alveolus and arteriole requires a certain amount of time. With high flows and elevated pressures 
i.e. high flows through narrow conduits, flow velocity is high and transit time is thus small: Formula [3]
(v-i1p). A sufficient amount of time for oxygenation is automatically preserved by the pulmonary
pressure regulation.

In the model the resistance regulation is incorporated in Rpdi1p). The linear resistance and
zener diode in parallel form a flow dependent resistance. At low flow rates the resistance will be high
to maintain adequate perfusion pressure: Rpv2 is linear and 4 [mmHg'min/l] while the zener diode forms
an open circuit. With increasing flow rates the pressure gradient across this linear part will increase.
Eventually, this will trigger the zener's breakdown mechanism at i1p > 10 [rnmHg] which switches on
the zener. When switched on, the zener presents a low parallel resistance (Rs = .2), which ensures only
minor increasing i1p with increasing flow rates (Fig 4.3). The dashed line in Fig. 4.3 shows the
(asymptotic) behaviour of the PVB model; the steepness of the slope is the resistance.

10 the interface between air and blood in the lung capillaries. An alveolus is a small air vessel, an arteriole a small blood vessel.
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Strongly non-linear behaviour of the PVB can be observed in an extreme case of left-sided
pelformance. Imagine a LVA pump setting that is strong enough to empty (V = 0) the whole left
atrium and the pulmonary venous system - which is realistic with a preload insensitive pump [Trinkl,
1993]: The pressure inside the pulmonary veins would fall below the pressure outside the vessel: pn 

Pout = transmural pressure; Jbut,pulmonary = -4 [mmHg]. At transmural pressure < 0 the veins collapse,
because the wall stiffness is low. During this pulmonary venous collapse flow resistance will be
significantly elevated. The non-linear switching behaviour of the collapsing veins is mocked by the
pressure controlled switch Spvcol(OFF: LAP < c), with c = -4 [mmHg]. In the normal ON-condition the

resistance is negligible (RlO "" 0), at collapse it adds a very high resistance to the PVB, which accounts
for a significant increase in PVR.

Unlike the vascular resistance which confonns to the approximate right/left ratio (l/5) of
pressure, pulmonary compliance is relatively high [Guyton, 1996]. In the model the compliance ratio
Cpulmonary/Csystemic is about .4.

Because emptying and filling of the pulmonary venous system and LA are relevant time related
events in this LVA configuration, the PVB is modelled as two first order RC-networks in series. In
addition, this creates a distinction between the in-and outflow ends and better defines interventions that
can be performed experimentally, such as pulmonary artery occlusion (4.1.2 and 5.1.1).

Circulatory volume
Initial conditions for the simulation were defined by setting the initial pressures (P;nit) on the nodes
RAP,pn, vrv, LAP, CVP.

The values of the compliances in the PVB and SVB were chosen to accommodate physiologic
pressure-time characteristics: LAP and CVP are essentially pulse-less; PAP has a nominal decay of
about 12 [mmHg] in diastole. The initial volume distribution Vpulmonary/Vsystemic is about .33.

Table 4.1. Vascular compliances and volumes

C [l/mmHg] pin it [mmHg] volume [1]
Cra .167 2 .334
Cpv .0167 15 .251
C rv .0167 3-(_4)111 .117
Cp~a .333 3 .999
Csv .667 5 3.34

With the initial conditions specified as above, the total blood volume is about 5 [1] with physiologic

pressures present ('II imodel, Vtot = I: Vi = I: Cj . pi). Because no inertance elements are incorporated in
the model, the compliance values might be overestimated.

Flow is continuous throughout the cycle, obeying Kirchhoffs Current Law: V' n, L Qn = 0 at a
node with n branches [Holmes, 1994]. No volume is lost - the patient is not losing blood nor
dehydrating12.

The models were implemented in PSpice, demo version 9.1 ~ww.pspice.com; Cadence Design
Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA), a software package for electronic circuit simulation and analysis.
The PSpice input file consists of a netlist of all circuit components and their numerical values. The
components are connected by nodes. A series of analysis/simulation options determines the simulation
output [Tuinenga, 1995]. Appendix m.c contains the closed loop circuit file listing and the intervention
statements.

II Contribution of the intrapleural pressure. (t.p across Crv is - t.V and t.p = vrv - IPP.)
12 In acute situations the human circulation is closed, but on long tenn basis volume could be added by/lost to other organs.
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4.1.2 Stimuli and interventions

Isolated right heart
The isolated model of the right heart is subjected to a range of preloads to characterize the pump
ftmction [Guyton, 1996; Guyton et al., 1973]. The static transfer is evaluated by selecting fixed
preloads from 0-12 [mmHg] with intervals of 2.

An up-down sloping stimulus starting from 0 and ending at 12 mmHg is given by the preload
source to study the dynamic response of the RH.

Closed loop circulation
Simulations of the closed loop LV assisted circulation contain the following items:

Figure 4.4. Interventions.

The nominal values of the closed loop parameters are given in Appendix 1I1.e. The nominal parameter
model is used as a BASELINE setting for the six interventions indicated in Figure 4.4. These are all
single parameter interventions. At baseline the LVA output setting is QVA = 6 [llmin] and HR is set
to 80 [bpm] (QLVA,base and H~ase respectively).

LVA OUTPUT
To study the ability of the right-sided circulation to track left-sided output LVA pump settings QLVA are
varied over a wide range: 0-12 [llmin] with step size 2.

HEART RATE
Modulation of the heart rate (HR) is simulated by selecting three different frequencies for the sine
wave source Vwave ' Nominal HR was 80 [bpm], which is equivalent to fHR = 1.33 [Hz]. Two rates are
selected around the nominal: 60 and 100 [bpm]; k = 1.00 and 1.67. EDV sample timing and notch
filter pass frequency must be adjusted accordingly 13.

PRELOAD
Variation of preload is achieved by selecting a range of values around the nominal Rsv. This venous
resistance controls the venous return which is fed back to the RA. (f?esistance to venous return,
RVR [Guyton, 1996].)

lJ i.e. l/LC time constant and sample pulse period and delay (25 ms before systolic onset).
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AFTERLOAD
Alterations in afterload are induced by varying the pulmonary vascular resistance. The lung perfusion
pressure regulation is left out by omission of the zener diode, which mirnicks .fixed PVR congestive
pulmonary failure.

INCREASED CONTRACTILITY
To simulate a more contractile RV, the partial gain factor of Starling gain Gs, Kc: is increased from 1.5
to 2.

INCREASED FILLING VOLUME
The effect of elevated circulatory volume is evaluated by increasing the initial pressure statement for
the CVP node from 5 to 6.5 [mmHg]. The volume increase +~V is = (6.5 - 5) ..667 = 1 [I], which
accounts for a 20 % increase.

4.1.3 Analysis

In each simulation run all relevant steady state 14 signal values are determined (PEAK, MIN, ED, ES,
PERIOD) by using time domain analysis tools in Probe (Cadence Design Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA,
USA), mean values are calculated by the standard FFT option in Probe (zero-frequency component
analysis only). The analysis parameters are given in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2

__-:-=Ac=::n=al:..4ysis P~ra me_!~!:~_._.___________ Y~!ll~.s. .__
Minimum simulation calculation step 5 [ms]

Display print step 5 [ms]

Run duration 300 [s]
FFT Interval window 270 - 300 [s]
Minimum number of samples for FFT 6,000 [samples]

FFT, Fast Fourier Transform.

Effective sampling rate is SR = 200 [samples/s].
For each setting the following calculated and measured variable values are determined. All

values are mean values unless otherwise indicated.

Table 4.3

SV

COsv
EF
SW
PVR

TPG

CVV

PV

TBV

Calculated Variables Units
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ _ •••_ ••••• m •••••• _ _ •••••••••_ .

stroke volume ml
cardiac output out of RV SV lImin
ejection fraction %
RV stroke work (per beat) J
pulmonary vascular resistance mmHg'rninll

trans pulmonary gradient mmHg

central venous volume I

pulmonary volume I

total blood volume I

Calculation. _ .

EDV - ESV

HR· SV

100· SV / EDV
SV' ( PRVpeak - EDP)
( PAPmean - LAP) / QpA

PAPmean - LAP

CVP . Csv + RAP . Crn

PAPmean . Cpv + LAp· Cpv1a

CVV + PV + VRVmean

RV, right ventricle.

14 After a runtime of 270 seconds the volume (re-)distribution is assumed to be stable.
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Table 4.4

Variables Units--_......•_~.._---~_ _.__._---_._------------.._,,-,,--_._-".------" _._.._.._-_.." .." -_ - ~-_.__._-_.----_._,,_...

~ ~~~ ~

Qp A pulmonary ~ery flow lImin
QAO aortic flow lImin
QTRI RV inflow lImin
VR venous return lImin
VRVmean mean right ventricular volume ml
EDV end-diastolic RV volume ml

ESV end-systolic RV volume ml

PRVpeak"" PAPpeak15 peak RV pressure mmHg

PRVmin minimum RV pressure mmHg

EDP end-diastolic RV (filling) pressure mmHg

PAPmean mean pulmonary artery pressure mmHg

PAPse start-ejection PA pressure mmHg

PAPee "" ESP 16 end-ejection PA pressure mmHg

LAP left atrial pressure mmHg

AP arterial (aortic) pressure mmHg

CVP central venous pressure mmHg

RAP right atrial pressure mmHg

RV, right ventricle; PA, pulmonary artery; bpm, beats per minute.

Right ventricular systolic and diastolic elastances are calculated from:

Cdiastole = .6.EDP/LlEDV [mmHg/ml] and CsystoJe = .6.PRVpeak/.6.EDV [mmHg/ml]

Right ventricular work is analysed by using pressure-volume diagrams [Bernards, 1988; Van Wijk van
Brievingh, 1998].

~
::J
lfl
lfl
CD....
C.

ESP ovo
;'

,,./ R Ie

EDP
..

/ .....-.-...

PF

ESV EDV volume

Figure 4.5. Typical p.V loop of ventricular work. ESP, end-systolic ventricular pressure; EDP, end-diastolic ventricular

pressure; ESV, end-systolic volume; EDV, end-diastolic volume; ivo & ivc, inflow valve opening & -closure; ovo & ovc,

outflow valve opening & -closure. PF, passive filling; IC, isovolumic contraction; E, ejection; R, relaxation.

IS As no valve stenosis is considered here, valve function is ideal (no pressure drop), then PRY '" PAP at ejection.

16 The end of ventricular contraction, Le. the end of systole is assumed to occur at this point in the cardiac cycle.
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4.2 Results

4.2.1 Isolated right heart

The pressure, flow and volume waveforms in the nominal case are depicted in the diagram below

(RAP"" 4 [mmHg], PAP"" 13 [mmHg], HR = 80 [bpm], COSY"" 5 [VminJ).

l~ P. P ••• :,j .. ~. . ' , .i ; , • . 1 . , , , I •
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Figure 4.6. Nominal pressures, pulmonary artery flow and volume in the isolated heart model.

RAP, PRY, PAP [mmHg]; QpA [lIrnin]; VRV [ml].

In Figures 4.7.a-4.7.c the static response of the right heart pump to preload variation is shown.
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Figure 4.7 .a. RV volume and ejection fraction. 0, end
diastolic volume EDV; D, end-systolic volume ESV;

0, ejection fraction EF.
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Figure 4.7 .b. Pressure relations. 0, right ventricular peak

pressure PRVpeab Do, end-diastolic pressure EDP;

D, mean pulmonary artery pressure PAPmean'

Fig. 4.7.a: Right ventricular EDV is p-oportional to RAP. EDV and ESV have an offset of 67 [ml]
which is the residual volume at zero preload ("" 0). With increasing preload the stroke volume increases
as well (SV = EDV - ESV) up to the point where contraction force is limited (RAP "" 5). Beyond this
point the RH is unable to increase SV and thus ESV rises. EF has a maximum around RAP ::: 5 after
which the pump's ability to eject blood falls. Fig. 4.7.b: Peak systolic pressure is limited to about 30
[mmHg]. Beyond the limit point PRY only rises due to increasing EDV. (The EDV is forced into the
RV by a 'strong' preloading source.) The afterload pressure PAPmean shows a curve similar to PRVpeak.
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The limited pump capacity of the RV at higher preloads is evident as well from Fig. 4.7.c. However,
the diagram shows that flow remains continuous and that the cardiac output calculated from SV tracks
both in and outflows perfectly (COsv = SV . HR).
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Figure 4.7.c. Agreement of cardiac output and flows at different preloads.

Cardiac output COsy, pulmonary artery flow QpA and RV inflow Qnu.

Essentially, the heart is a preload controlled pump that pumps out whatever what was put in. Of
course no real pump is ideal and the heart is no exception. With excessive preloads the heart fails to
pump out the required amount of volume per beat, which leads to (volume) overload and loss of
efficacy.

Fig. 4.8 shows the dynamic response of the RH to a sloping preload: Vpre range 0 to 12 [mmHg],
starts at 15 [s] ends at 80 [s]. The EDV tracks RAP completely. After t = 32 [s] on PRY does not
increase with the initial rate (t < 32 [s]), SV remains constant and ESV and VRVmean increase
consequently (volume loading).
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4.2.2 Closed loop circulation

BASELINE

The nominal model with QVA,base = 6 [l/min] and HRt,ase = 80 [bpm] represents the baseline case. The
variable values are given in Table 4.5.

Table 4.5. Baseline values

heart rate HR 80 bpm._-_.
pulmonary artery flow QpA 5.12 l/min

aortic flow QAO 5.12 l/min
RV inflow QTRI 5.12 l/min
venous return VR 5.12 l/min
mean RV volume VRVrnean 104 mJ
end-diastolic RV volume EDV 123 mJ
end-systolic RV volume ESV 59.0 mJ
peak RV pressure PRVpeak 22.0 mmHg

minimum RV pressure PRVrnin 1.89 mmHg

end-diastolic RV (filling) pressure EDP 3.37 mmHg

mean pulmonary artery pressure PAPrnean 13.4 mmHg

start-ejection PA pressure PAPse 10.4 mmHg

end-ejection PA pressure PAPee 12.4 mmHg

left atrial pressure LAP 0.379 mmHg

arterial (aortic) pressure AP 88.0 mmHg

central venous pressure CVP 6.04 mmHg

right atrial pressure RAP 3.48 mmHg

stroke volume SV 64.0 mJ
cardiac output out of RV SV COsv 5.12 l/min
ejection fraction EF 52.0 %
RV stroke work (per beat) SW 1.19 J
pulmonary vascular resistance PVR 2.54 mmHg'minil

trans pulmonary gradient TPG 13.0 mmHg

central venous volume CVV 4.61 1

pulmonary volume PV 0.350 1

total blood volume TBV 5.06 1

RV, right ventricular; PA, pulmonary artery; bpm, beats per minute.

Part of the selected LVA pump output (6 - 5.12 [l/min]) is lost due to pump efficiency loss (retrograde
flow through ~va). Right and left outputs are balanced; flow is continuous throughout the circulatory
cycle. RV inflow and output are equal, so the RV is working in a linear point of operation. The lungs
seem to operate in a physiologically feasible operation point: QA = 5 [l/min], TPG = 13 [mmHg],
although pulmonary volume PV is on the low side. Total blood volume is equal to the filling volume in
the initial condition: TBV = 5 [1].
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Figures 4.9 and 4.10 show the various wavefonns and the RV work diagram. OrA and OrR!
are :f. 0 only during the respective ejection and filling intervals during which the valves are open. The
transients in OrR! indicate that the RV is filled quite rapidly at the beginning of diastole (rapid filling
[Guyton, 1996; Bernards, 1988]).
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Figure 4.9. Nominal pressures, flows and RV volume in the closed loop circulation model.

QpA' QTRJ, QAO, VR [I/min]; RAP, PRY, PAP, LAP, CVP [mmHg]; VRV [mJ].
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Figure 4.10. RV pressure-volume relation (CO = 5.12 [l/min]). PRY [mmHg]; VRV [ml].

Interventions
The results of the single parameter interventions are described below.
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LVA OUTPUT

Figure 4.11. Effects of increasing LVA pump flow.
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Figure 4.1I.c. 0, CVP; 6, RAP; 0, LAP; x, AP.
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Figure 4.1I.d. 0, EDV; 0, ESV; 6, VRVmean .

Figure 4.ll.a shows a perfect agreement between all flows (R2
= 1) for the first six settings. In the

LVA setting that has a markedly different response, pulmonary venous collapse (PVC) due to LA
suction (LAP < -4 [mmHg]; Fig. 4.11.c) has altered the circulatory condition significantly. Time
tracings of the development of this collapse will be presented later.

The decline of PAPmean and VRVmean in Figures 4.ll.b and 4.ll.d indicates an afterload
decrease with increasing QLVA. Therefore PRVpeak, EDP and EDV do not have to increase as strongly
with increased output. Right atrial pressure is fairly constant over a broad range of outputs (Fig.
4.11.c). AP increases linearly with QAO: AP/QAo '" Rsa = 16 [mmHg·minll].

in this nominal parameter case afterload reduction by the artificial left heart is dominant over
R V preload increase.

RV afterload reduction due to the LVA pump is no longer effective when the pulmonary veins are
collapsed (PVR is very high): the collapse severely affects proper circulatory function (all diagrams).
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Figure 4.12.b. Hemodynamic indices of the lung. 0,

pulmonary vascular resistance PVR; 0, trans pulmonary

gradient TPG.

The effect of resistance regulation of the
pulmonary vascular bed on perfusion pressure
(TPG) can be seen in Fig. 4.l2.b. At
pulmonary venous collapse PVR is profoundly
elevated.

The distribution of volume in the circulation is
highly dependent on the LVA flow rate. With
higher settings the lungs are effectively
emptied. At PVC a gross left-right imbalance
is evident from Fig. 4.12.c. The negative
volumes are the result of bluntly calculating V
= P . C. They merely indicate that no storage
of volume occurs and flow is 'DC', in which
case ilp and ilV are both O. However, the sum
of volumes (PV+CVV+VRV = TBV) is/must
be constant.

EDV (ml)

Figure 4.13.a. Elastance curves. 0, PRVpea~ tl., EDP.
Note: last LVA setting is omitted.

Fig. 4.13.a presents the end-diastolic pressure-volume relation EDPVR (EDP~EDV) and the peak
systolic elastance curve. The diastolic and systolic RV elastances can be estimated from:
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flEDP/flEDV '" (4-1.5)/(130-91) = .06 [mmHglml] and flPRVpeak/flEDV
[mmHg/ml].
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Figure 4.l3.b. Cardiac output curve. D. cardiac output COsv ;

0, pulmonary artery flow QPA; ~, venous return YR.

(24-11)/(130-91) = .3

When the closed-loop cardiac output curve (Fig. 4.13.b) is compared to the open-loop curve in Fig.
4.7.c an increase in steepness is evident in the closed-loop case (PVC condition excluded).

Apparently in the closed loop case changes in RAP are minimized by the circulatory feedback
loop.
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Figure 4.14. RV pressure-volume loops. Top: QpA = 1.74 ; middle: QpA = 5.12; bottom: QpA = 8.52 [l/min].

RV stroke work SW (loop area) increases with higher LVA output.
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Pulmonary venous collapse
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Figure 4.15. Increase ofLYA output upto 12 [l/min]. Qpa, Qao [l/min]; VRY [ml]; PRY, PAP [mmHg].
Pulmonary venous collapse occurs at t ~ 84 lsI.

When persistent pulmonary venous collapse (PVC) occurs left-right output and volume balance are
highly disturbed and the right heart suffers from congestion (Fig. 4.11). The development of a
persistent PVC is shown in Fig. 4.15. SV and Q>A diminish strongly because of extremely high
afterload: PAP, PVR and TPG are high (pressure overload; >+100%). Venous pressures are elevated
(Fig. 4.11.c): the RV is volume overloaded as well (EDV >+100%), because the overstretched RV is
unable to increase its contraction force (i.e. unable to develop higher pressures).
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HEART RATE

Table 4.6. Variation of heart rate

HR 60 .............§.9... (!J.'l.~.~2 100 ~P~ ............................................" ..." .... ......................................~._...

QpA 5.12 5.12 5.13 IImin

QAO 5.12 5.12 5.13 IImin

QTRI 5.12 5.12 5.13 IImin
VR 5.12 5.12 5.13 IImin
VRVmean 100 104 107 ml
EDV 125 123 122 ml

ESV 39.4 59.0 70.7 ml

PRVpeak 21.8 22.0 22.0 mmHg

PRVmin 2.10 1.89 1.81 mmHg

EDP 3.47 3.37 3.31 mmHg

PAPmean 13.1 13.4 13.6 mmHg

PAPse 9.82 10.4 10.8 mmHg

PAPee 12.2 12.4 12.5 mmHg

LAP 0.183 0.379 0.540 mmHg

AP 88.1 88.0 88.0 mmHg

CVP 6.14 6.04 5.98 mmHg

RAP 3.58 3.48 3.42 mmHg_._.,_._----_ ..~.,----_ ..~~~_._----~._--_.--_ ..._..'- .~~_" ..__~__._."__N .._~

SV 85.6 64.0 51.3 ml
COsv 5.14 5.12 5.13 IImin
EF 68.5 52.0 42.0 %
SW 1.57 1.19 0.959 J
PVR 2.52 2.54 2.55 mmHg'minll

TPG 12.9 13.0 13.1 mmHg

CVV 4.69 4.61 4.56 I

PV 0.279 0.350 0.407 I

TBV 5.07 5.06 5.07 I._----

Heart rate variations (±25%) had a large effect on ESV and PV. SV tracked HR inversely (+34% and
-20%) to compensate for the highly rate dependent filling of the pulmonary vascular bed: PV +16%
and -20%. Pulmonary artery diastolic pressure decay (PAPee - PAPse) varied between 1.70 and 2.38
[mmHg] over the selected HR range. EDV remained nearly constant. At 100 [bpm] SW is only 60%
of the stroke work required at 60 [bpm].
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PRELOAD

Table 4.7. Manipulation ofRVR

g~\:- 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 ...... ~g:~IJ!!....... . ........ " .........._".~. ...................................... ........................._.........._.............. .- ..............................

HR 80 80 80 80
QpA 5.15 5.12 5.10 5.08 l/min

QAO 5.15 5.12 5.10 5.08 l/min

QTRI 5.17 5.12 5.10 5.08 l/min
VR 5.15 5.12 5.10 5.08 l/min
VRVrnean 109 104 99.6 94.8 ml
EDV 128 123 118 113 ml

ESV 63.6 59.0 5404 49.8 ml

PRVpeak 24.0 22.0 19.9 17.9 mmHg

PRVrnin 2.10 1.89 1.68 lAS mmHg

EDP 3.66 3.37 3.08 2.78 mmHg

PAPrnean 15.1 1304 11.7 10.0 mmHg

PAPse 12.1 lOA 8.77 7.68 mmHg

PAPee 14.1 1204 10.8 9.00 mmHg

LAP 2.11 00406 -1.28 -2.95 mmHg

AP 8704 88.0 88.6 89.2 mmHg

CVP 5.06 6.04 7.01 7.97 mmHg

RAP 3.77 3048 3.19 2.89 mmHg

SV 6404 64.0 63.6 63.2 ml

COsv 5.15 5.12 5.09 5.06 l/min
EF 50.3 52.0 53.9 55.9 %
SW 1.31 1.19 1.07 0.96 J
PVR 2.52 2.54 2.55 2.55 mmHg'minll

TPG 13.0 13.0 13.0 13.0 mmHg

CVV 4.00 4.61 5.21 5.80 1

PV 0.955 0.359 -0.232 -0.817 1

TBV 5.07 5.07 5.07 5.07 1

RVR, resistance to venous return; Rsv> systemic venous resistance [mmHg·min/l].

Note: changes indicated are maximized over the parameter range.

A fourfold increase in resistance to venous return (RVR) diminishes RV output (-2%), while EDV
-12%. Systemic arterial pressures (AP and CVp 17 (+58%)) increase with RVR elevation - all other
pressures fall. The volume balance shifts towards the systemic side. Venous pressures RAP and LAP
(might) become negative, indicating LVA pump suction. EF increases (+6%) and mean RV volume
decreases (-13%). LAP changes drastically (-240%) unlike RAP (-23%).

Calculation of diastolic and systolic RV elastances yields: LlEDPILlEDV "" (3.66-2.78)/(128
113) = .059 [mmHg/ml] and MRVpeak/LlEDV "" (24.0-17.9)/(128-113) = Al [mmHg/ml].

17 Alternatively to common clinical practice, CVP is measured in the inferior vena cava - before the' occlusion' site.
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AFTERLOAD

Table 4.8. Manipulation of (fIxed) PVR -
gPX2.___ .1 .5 .9 1.3 ....... ..l11I!1I.::Ig'~~.-".... ~......... ......................................~.~ ..~ ........._. . ......................~ ......

HR 80 80 80 80

QpA 5.16 5.13 5.10 0.0913 Vmin

QAO 5.16 5.13 5.10 4.69 Vmin

QTRI 5.17 5.13 5.10 0.181 l/min
VR 5.16 5.13 5.10 1.09 Vmin
VRVmean 87 102 118 382 ml
EDV 106 121 136 383 ml

ESV 41.4 57.1 72.6 381 ml

PRVpeak 14.8 21.2 27.4 46.8 mmHg

PRVmin 1.15 1.81 2.51 18.8 mmHg

EDP 2.34 3.26 4.16 19.0 mmHg

PAPmean 7.47 13.0 18.5 46.6 mmHg

PAPse 4.36 9.74 15.2 46.6 mmHg

PAPee 6.47 12.2 17.9 46.6 mmHg

LAP 3.34 0.697 -1.87 -36.9 mmHg

AP 87.6 88.0 88.4 94.5 mmHg

CVP 5.03 5.93 6.83 19.5 mmHg

RAP 2.45 3.37 4.28 19.0 mmHg..___.N_~_____

SV 64.6 63.9 63.4 2.00 ml
COsv 5.17 5.11 5.07 0.160 Vmin
EF 60.9 52.8 46.6 0.522 %
SW 0.80 1.15 1.47 0.0556 J

PVR 0.80 2.40 3.99 915 mmHgminil

TPG 4.13 12.3 20.4 83.5 mmHg

CVV 3.76 4.52 5.27 16.2 I

PV 1.24 0.449 -0.315 -11.5 I

TBV 5.09 5.07 5.07 5.07 I

PVR, pulmonary vascular resistance (fixed); Rpv2' bulk pulmonary vascular resistance [mmHg·min/l].

Note: changes indicated are maximized over the parameter range.

Fixed elevated PVR prevents the RV from transferring the venous return to the lungs. RV output
decreased (-2%) although preload went up by 28%. This could be interpreted as a flattened CO
curve.

Nearly all variables track PVR changes linearly, but with different gains and signs. SW
increases, because due to the elevation of afterload the RV has to perform more pressure work, while
volume work changes only little: SV -2%. Mean RV volume and EDV grow with afterload increase;
EF drops accordingly.

In case the PVR is fIxed and elevated up to a critical level (here Rpv2 ~ 1.3) and a hyper
effective pump is present downstream, severe suction occurs which results in pulmonary venous
collapse (PVC).
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INCREASED CONTRACTILITY

Table 4.9. 33% increase in ICc

.....~<; !...~..~._(~ils~) 2 ~.Q _ .
HR 80 80
QpA 5.12 5.14
QAO 5.12 5.14
QTRI 5.12 5.14
VR 5.12 5.14
VRVrnean 104 94.9
EDV 123 114

ESV 59.0 49.2

PRVpeak 22.0 23.8
PRVrnin 1.89 1.23

EDP 3.37 2.79

PAPrnean 13.4 14.8

PAPse 10.4 11.8

PAP.e 12.4 13.8

LAP 0.379 1.79

AP 88.0 87.7
CVP 6.04 5.47

RAP 3.48 2.90

SV 64.0 64.8
COsv 5.12 5.18
EF 52.0 56.8
SW 1.19 1.36
PVR 2.54 2.90

TPG 13.0 13.0
CVV 4.61 4.13

PV 0.350 0.843

TBV 5.06 5.07

Kc, partial Starling gain.

lImin
lImin
lImin
lImin

m1
m1
m1

mrnHg
mrnHg

mrnHg
mrnHg

mrnHg
mrnHg
mrnHg
mrnHg
mrnHg

mrnHg

m1
lImin
%
J

mrnHg-rninil
mrnHg

1

1

1

Primarily, an (isolated) increase in contractility produced a shift in volume balance (0.5 litres) towards
the pulmonary side. Also, systemic arterial and venous pressures were reduced. EDV went down by
7% and EF went up by 9%. SW increased owing to the increase in RV contractile work.
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INCREASED FILLING VOLUME

Table 4.10. 20 % increase of TBV
HR 80 80
QpA 5.12 5.14 lImin

QAO 5.12 5.14 lImin

QTRI 5.12 5.14 lImin
VR 5.12 5.14 lImin
VRVrnean 104 110 ml
EDV 123 129 ml
ESV 59.0 64.5 ml
PRVpeak 22.0 24.3 nunHg

PRVrnin 1.89 2.14 nunHg

EDP 3.37 3.71 nunHg

PAPrnean 13.4 15.4 nunHg

PAPse 10.4 12.4 nunHg

PAPee 12.4 14.5 mrnHg

LAP 0.379 2.41 nunHg

AP 88.0 88.6 nunHg

CVP 6.04 6.39 nunHg

RAP 3.48 3.82 nunHg
--_.----

SV 64.0 64.5 ml
COsv 5.12 5.16 lImin
EF 52.0 50.0 %
SW 1.19 1.33 J
PVR 2.54 2.53 mmHg'minll

TPG 13.0 13.0 nunHg

CVV 4.61 4.90 1

PV 0.350 1.06 1

TBV 5.06 6.07 1

TBY, total blood volume [I].

In the steady state condition, an increase in circulatory filling volume (+20%) does not lead to a
proportional increase in RV output «+1%). Secondary to the initial increase in CVP all circulatory
pressures increase and thus RV afterload as well, which has a compensatory effect on output. The
filling increase is best noted from LAP elevation (>+500%) which is the result of a volume shift
towards the pulmonQlY side. SW increased slightly owing to small increases in both afterload (+15%)
and output.
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4.2.3 Summary

The results show that in the nominal, nonnal physiological state l8 bilateral output balance is
preserved by the adaptive properties of both the right ventricle and the pulmonary vascular bed, but that
CO is detennined by LVA output exclusively.

Comparison of all parameter perturbations proves afterload intervention had the largest
influence on overall circulatory haemodynamics and right ventricular function. Generally, venous
pressures (LAP, CVP, RAP) seem to have high sensitivity to changes in the circulatory cycle.

An increase in circulatory volume of 20% elevates mainly overall pressure. The maintenance
of cardiac output then requires an increase of (pressure dominated) work to be perfonned by the right
heart.

The interdependency of the detenninants of RV pump function can expressed by the following
statements:

Preload is detennined by: 1) venous return, 2) circulatory volume and 3) afterload (foldback
effect),

Afterload is detennined by: 1) arterial vascular impedance, 2) circulatory volume and 3)
ventricular output,

Right ventricular output is detennined by: 1) afterload, 2) preload, 3) contractility; thus
bilateral output balance (left-sided output).

Apparently pulmonary haemodynarnics playa major role in the circulation and its function as a whole.
However, lung function is not detennined by haemodynamic parameters alone. More direct,
observable pulmonary indices should be evaluated 1) to prove correlations with haemodynarnic indices
and/or 2) to find indices with higher sensitivities. Considering measurement and control options, indices
that can be measured reliably should be studied.

It is recommended that the protocol in vivo (next chapter) includes the measurement of the
following indices: Respiration pressure [mmHg], expired CO2 [%] and oxygen saturation Sa02 [%].
These data could be conveniently obtained from the standard anaesthesia monitoring equipment.

18 i.e. Assumed nonnality is achievable in the LV assist setting.
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5 Experimental Study

This chapter describes the design and execution of the experimental protocol complementary to the
computer model simulation discussed in the previous chapter. The general experimental set-up, the
creation of left heart dysfunction md the interventions performed on the circulation are specified
consecutively. The results are presented in section 5.2 after a brief description of the analysis
techniques.

5.1 Methods

5.1.1 Set-up

An animal experiment (in vivo) was performed to obtain realistic data on the imbalance assumptions
made in section 3.2. The primary objective was to validate the outcome of the computer simulations
(4.2). The measurement and intervention set-up of the experimental protocol was comparable to the
model simulation protocol. Appendix IV contains a resume.

Animal
The animal model chosen was bovine (calf, -110 kg). The animal in this pilot study (2.2) received care
in compliance with the "Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals" (NIH publication 86-23,
1985 revision; National Institutes of Health, USA, www, nih, gov). The preparations included induction
and maintenance of general anaesthesia and a surgical instrumentation procedure. Details can be found
in the appendix.

Instrumentation
Figure 5.1 shows the physically invasive instrumentation and the diagnostic tools for the haemodynamic
measurements. All time response critical signals were sensed by high performance catheter tip
manometers (Sentron, Rhoden, The Netherlands) and ultrasonic flow probes (Transonic Systems Inc.,
Ithaca, NY, USA). The remaining pressures were measured using standard fluid filled diagnostic
catheters and external pressure transducers (Baxter International, Inc., Deerfield, IL, USA). The
external transducers (RAP, LAP, RESP) were Ie velled with their respective measurement locations to
avoid hydrostatic pressure offset errors.

Right ventricular volume was measured by conductance catheter (CC) [Baan, 1984] (CD
Leycom, Zoetermeer, The Netherlands). The CC method was calibrated by a hypertonic saline dilution
for parallel conductance approximation and blood resistivity and CO measurements [Dekker, 2001;
Kornet, 2000; Schreuder, 1997].

Model
The LV assisted circulation model was created by bypassing the LV. A rotary blood pump (BIO
PUMP, Medtronic Bio-Medicus, Inc., Eden Prairie, MN, USA) was inserted in the left-sided
circulation by left atrial and aortic cannulation, using large bore venous cannulas (Fig. 5.1). The
surgical approach was left thoracic, via the 4th intercostal margin.

Heart rate was controlled by atrial pacing ~xternal pacemaker) and constant infusion of

short-time effective cardio-depressant ~-blocker (Propanolol). Clot free maintenance of LV bypass
was ensured by a proper anti-coagulation regimen (Heparin). Blood coagulation was evaluated by
periodic activated clotting time (ACT) measurements. The criterion was ACT> 400 [s].
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SG: RAP/PAP

CC: PRVNRV

IVCocc -----+

CVP

LVA
pump

Figure 5.1. Instrumentation in the animal model. SG, Swan-Ganz catheter; CC, conductance catheter; PAocc, pulmonary
artery occlusion band; IVCocc, inferior vena cava occlusion band; Ppof, pump outflow pressure. Open dot:jluidfi//ed sensing

port, Black dot: catheter tip manometer. Qpof, pump output flow probe; QLVA, LVA pump flow setting;
QPA, pulmonary artery flow probe.

Interventions
A stable BASELINE physiology was created by adjusting pace rate, LVA pump flow rate and filling
volume. The baseline condition's HR and LVA output were used as base parameters during the
interventions as good as possible. The interventions described in section 4.1.2 were copied and
implemented experimentally by the following procedures:

LVAOUTPUT
Different outputs were selected on the LVA bypass pump to study the effects of partial and full
bypass. The main target was the full bypass mode in which the LV no longer contributed to overall
output.

HEART RATE
Atrial pacing was used to modulate the heart rate.

PRELOAD
Inferior Vena Cava occlusion (IVCocc) - Reduction of preload was performed by occluding the
vena cava inferior through banding. (Increase of Resistance to venous return, RVR.)

AFTERLOAD
Pulmonary Artery occlusion (PAocc) - Pulmonary artery banding induced fixed elevated PVR,
increasing RV aftedoad.
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INCREASED CONTRACTILITY
Positive Inotropic Support - An Increase m RV contractility was induced by intravenous
administration of positive inotropes (Dobutamine). Both pacing and pacing-off conditions were
evaluated assess the residual capacity of the (right) heart with cardiac rate control enabled again.
LVA pump flow was adjusted to keep track with the altered hemodynamic state of the circulation,
preventing possible development of hypertension and acute edema.

INCREASED FILLING VOLUME
Forced fluid infusion - The steady circulatory filling volume regimen (Ringer's lactate, Hemacell)
was altered by forced return of1 litre stored/lost blood to the circulation.

5.1.2 Measurements

Recordings were made in steady state condition if attainable. Prolonged maintenance of the higWy
invasive PA and IVC occlusions was not possible. The effects studied were acute effects that
occurred within a range of 10 seconds to 5 minutes.

In the experimental procedure the same haemodynamic variables were evaluated as described
in section 4.1.3. Partial and total blood volumes could not be determined, because no accurate
estimation method for circulatory compliances was available. Venous return (VR) and RV inflow
(QTRI) were not measured, because (surgical) instrumentation was limited. To include some measures
of lung function continuous time C02, Sa02 and respiration pressure (RESP) recordings were made.

The data was recorded on HDAS (Instrumentation Dept., University of Maastricht,
Maastricht, The Netherlands) and Conduct-PC (CD Leycom, Zoetermeer, The Netherlands)
acquisition systems at a sampling rate of SR = 200 [Hz] and stored on hard disk.

5.1.3 Data analysis

The data files were processed with Circlab 2000, version 4.8 (Paul Steendijk, Leiden University
Medical Centre, Leiden, The Netherlands) and Fileview (Instrument service dept., University of
Maastricht, Maastricht, The Netherlands) processing software. Respiratory disturbances were
suppressed by averaging the signals over an integer number of respiration periods. The number of
beats analysed was as large as possible for each individual setting. Maximum, minimum and peak signal
features were obtained from a single representative beat.

RV volume data were corrected for parallel conductance Ve. Ve [ml] was calculated in
Circlab from p, the specific blood resistivity [Dlm3

] and analysis of the hypertonic saline dilution curve.
The cardiac output correction a-factor was calculated per setting using the QpA data as a reference.
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5.2 Results

5.2.1 General

Full bypass was obtained at LVA flow rates of around 7-8 [Vrnin]. Modulation of heart rate was hard
to obtain, possibly due to electrode-tissue contact degradation. The HEART RATE intervention is
therefore considered a failure. Reliably oxygen saturation data (Sa02) was not obtained due to sensor
tissue contact problems.

The typical baseline values - at full bypass - are shown in Table 5.1.

BASELINE

Table 5.1. Nominal full bypass values·

___~~~. ._.HR__~_9J.2......_. bpm
pulmonary artery flow QpA 7.49 lImin

LVA pump outflow QpOF 7.56 lImin
mean RV volume VRVmean 144 ml

end diastolic volume EDV 188 ml
end systolic volume ESV 113 ml
peak RV pressure PRYpeak 48.5 mmHg

minimum RV pressure PRVmin -1.26 mmHg

end diastolic RV pressure EDP 1.44 mmHg

mean pulmonary artery pressure PAPmean 18.2 mmHg

start-ejection PA pressure PAPse 9.54 mmHg

end-ejection PA pressure PAPee 11.8 mmHg

left atrial pressure LAP -20.0 mmHg

arterial (aortic) pressure AP 99.6 mmHg

central venous pressure CVP 10.3 mmHg

right atrial pressure RAP 2.25 mmHg

expired carbon-dioxide CO2 5.82 %

oxygen saturation SaO2 n.a. %

respiratory pressure RESP 22.2 mmHg
-------~-,---,-,...•_------~-,~~-~-,~"---_ ....__._.,,..-._...-"'--

stroke volume SV 75.1 ml

cardiac output out ofRV SV COsv 7.49 lImin

ejection fraction EF 39.9 %
stroke work SW 3.53 J
pulmonary vascular resistance PVR 5.10 mmHg'rninJ1

trans puhnonary gradient TPG 38.2 mmHg

*At beginning of measurement protocol. Rv, right ventricular; LVA, left ventricular assist;

PA, pulmonary artery; bpm, beats per minute. n.a., not acquired.

Note that LAP is considerably negative: -20 [mmHg].
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Figure 5.2.a. Baseline pressures. Top-down: PRY, PAP, CVP, RAP, LAP.
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Figure 5.2.b. Baseline flows, arterial pressure and RV volume. Top-down: VRV, QpA' QpOf, AP.

Figure 5.2.a shows a difference J9 in systolic PRY and PAP. This is caused by the position of the
pressure sensor and probably catheter artefacts. PAP was not measured exactly behind the pulmonary
valve, but more upstream in the pulmonary artery. The non-pulsatile character of continuous flow LVA
is evident from the AP and Q>OF tracings in Figure 5.2.b ('flat lines'). RV outflow (QPA) had peak
values of about 22 [l/min].

80 ..------------------~

-10 +----r---.---.---.----.---,---.-----,~__1

40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220

VRV (ml)

Figure 5.3. Baseline RV pressure-volume loop (CO = 7.5 [lImin], HR = 100 [bpm]).

19 This could be an indication for a calcified pulmonary valve (stenosis), but this was not the case.
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5.2.2 Interventions

With each intervention a baseline (full bypass mode) was obtained just before the performance of the
intervention. The general emphasis is on the relative changes.

LVA OUTPUT

Figure SA. Effect of gradual left ventricular bypass.
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Figure 5A.a. 0, QPA' QpOF' LVA pump outflow.
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Figure 5.4.c. 0, CVP;~, RAP; 0, LAP; x, AP.
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Figure 5A.b. 0, PRVp,ak; 0, PRVmin;~, EDP; x, PAPm•an . Figure 5.4.d. 0, EDV; 0, ESV;~, VRVm,an

Fig. 5.4.a: RV output was about 8 [Urnin], irrespective of LVA pump outflow (QpOF)' Apparently,
venous return did not change, also RAP and CVP remained constant (Fig. S.4.c): The LV pumps the

residual amount of blood when CO > QpOF. At QpOF "" 8 [Urnin] full LV bypass was achieved.
Fig. 5.4.c: Suction at the input of the pump during diastole created a substantially negative

LAP. AP remained fairly constant. RV pressure development (PRVpeak - EDP) increased slightly:
Both trends diverge. Figure 5.4.b shows a slight afterload reduction: PAPm,an falls gradually. The
unloading effect - VRVm•an and EDV decrease - is seen in Figure 5.4.d as well.
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Figure S.4.e. 0, ejection fraction EF; 0, stroke work SW.
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Figure S.4.f. Hemodynamic indices of the lung. 0,
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SW increased with RV pressure development (Fig. 5A.e). EF was augmented by the unloading effect
of the LVA pump, which was pronounced in the full bypass case (8 [UminJ). With gradual increase of
QpOF, TPG increased. Consequently the calculated PVR = TPG I QpA went up as well (Fig. 5.4.t).
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Figure S.4.g. Cardiac output curve. 0, cardiac output COsy.

Figure 5A.g: As venous return and RV output barely changed, only one point of operation is
established on the cardiac output curve.

HEART RATE

Failure. No good capture of the pace stimuli was attained. The data was corrupted by too many
artefacts and irregularities.
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PRELOAD

Table 5.2. Inferior vena cava occlusion

.................•........

HR
Baseline Occlusion

." ~ _ " ~.._...•.._-_ _ , .

97.5 97.5

21.3 14.6
·,,~_~~~_'__m· ~ ··_·_·_·_..

81.7 20.8

7.97 2.02

39.6 32.0
3.68 0.408
4.76 125

37.9 254

7.96 2.03

7.24 2.83

160 51.0

206 64.8
125 44.1
47.7 12.8

-0.90 -7.48

2.7 -6.85

16.4 7.84

9.92 4.28

12.7 4.66

-21.5 -246

90 54.3

10 18.9

1.84 -6.94

6.1 2.2

QpA

QpOF

VRVrnean
EDV
ESV
PRVpeak

PRVrnin
EDP

PAP rnean

PAPse

PAPee

LAP

AP

CVP

RAP

CO2

Sa 0 2

RESP----_._._-_.-
SV

COsv
EF
SW
PVR

TPG

n.a. n.a.

IIrnin
IIrnin
ml

ml
ml

mmHg

mmHg

mmHg

mmHg

mmHg

mmHg

mmHg

mmHg

mmHg

mmHg

%

%

mmHg

ml

IIrnin
%
J

mmHg'rninll

mmHg

n.a., not acquired.

IYC occlusion markedly reduced RV filling: EDV -70% and EDP: 2.7 ~ -6.9 [mmHg]. PRVpeak and
PAP fell proportionally (-70% and -50%). Cardiac output and QpOF decreased, but at a different rate:
-75% and -60%. Both RAP and LAP fell drastically, whereas CVP increased (+90%). SW reduced
to 10% of its initial value. Expired CO2 was reduced to 40% of its initial value.

The diastolic and systolic RVela stances can be estimated from:
LlEDP/~DV = (2.7-(-6.85)1(206-64.8) = .068 [mmHglml] and LlPRVpeaJLlEDV = (47.7-12.8)1(206
64.8) "" .25 [mmHglml].
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AFTERLOAD

Table 5.3. Pulmonary artery occlusion

Baseline Occlusion
.•......... ........~.............._......... ............................._.........

HR 96.9 98.9

QpA 7.31 0.1 l/min

QpOF 7.10 1.62 l/min
VRVrnean 141 230 m1
EDV 184 236 m1
ESV 108 230 m1
PRVpeak 47.0 82.8 mmHg

PRVrnin 0.450 6.85 mmHg

EDP 3.06 9.46 mmHg

PAPrnean 16.8 77.5 mmHg

PAPse 11.1 76.0 mmHg

PAPee 12.5 76.0 mmHg

LAP -19.3 -247 mmHg

AP 94.4 62.0 mmHg

CVP 10.1 13.8 mmHg

RAP 1.82 5.81 mmHg

CO2 5.6 3.8 %

Sa02 n.a. n.a. %

RESP 14.5 14.8 mmHg

SV 75.4 6.56 m1
COsv 7.30 0.648 l/min
EF 41.0 2.77 %
SW 3.312 0.481 J
PVR 4.94 3245 mmHg'minll

TPG 36.1 325 mmHg

n.a., not acquired.

Severe afterload elevation (PRVpeak +80% and PAPrnean +360%) was created by PA occlusion. LAP
was considerably negative (-247 [mmHg]); TPG and PVR were dramatically elevated: +800% and a
600-fold increase. (f'ixed elevated PVR.) Systemic venous pressures RAP, CVP went up. EF was
significantly reduced from 40% to <3%. Expired C02 was reduced to 68% of its initial value.
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INCREASED CONTRACTILITY

Table 5.4. Effect of 4tLg Dobutamine

Baseline Stable inotropic Readjusted
effect LVA............. -..... -..._........ ................._...._........ ............ -............-.-.. .. ............~

HR 93.4 108 108
QpA 6.85 9.23 9.16 lImin

QpOF 7.36 7.61 9.45 lImin
VRVmean 170 204 189 m1
EDV 214 265 240 m1
ESV 141 179 156 m1
PRVpeak 56.9 74.8 75.4 mrnHg

PRVmin 4.41 1.98 2.52 mrnHg

EDP 6.85 5.59 4.78 mrnHg

PAPmean 20.1 19.4 18.6 mrnHg

PAPse 11.6 14.7 13.4 mrnHg

PAPee 15.6 14.7 13.4 mrnHg

LAP -18.4 -20.4 -33.6 mrnHg

AP 80.5 92.8 92.4 mrnHg

CVP 13.4 11.7 11.8 mrnHg

RAP 4.87 3.04 3.05 mrnHg

CO2 6.2 6.5 6.5 %

Sa O2 n.a. n.a. n.a. %

RESP 23.0 22.9 23.0 mmHg
,_._~_~__...~__~_._·~~. __.~_.__~__._m_______~~__~____.__._.._.__________~..__

SV 73.2 85.4 85.0 m1
COsv 6.84 9.22 9.18 lImin
EF 34.2 32.3 35.3 %
SW 3.66 5.91 6.00 J
PVR 5.62 4.31 5.70 mmHg'minll

TPG 38.5 39.8 52.2 mrnHg

LVA, left ventricular assist. n.a., not acquired.

Note: due to the effect of the intervention full bypass was initially lost, therefore a recording was made after a recreation of
the full bypass mode.

Administration of Dobutarnine created a mismatch in RV and LVA pump output: 9.23 vs. 7.61 [Umin].
SV (+17%) as well as HR (+16%) increased yielding higher output. RV contractility is increased:
PRVpeak +31%. The shortage of venous return causes RAP and CVP to drop. LAP decreases slightly.
Interestingly, EDV goes up while EDP falls: This implies a decrease in RV diastolic compliance.

In the recreation of full bypass by readjustment of LVA flow, afterload reduction (PAPmean
down) dominated over augmented venous return: RAP constant and EDP even falls.
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INCREASED FILLING VOLUME

Table 5.5. Effect of 1 litre blood infusion

Baseline Increased Readjusted
volume LVA

HR 101 109 97 bpm

QpA 6.01 8.55 7.72 IImin

QpOF 6.68 6.50 8.25 IImin
VRVmean 149 179 188 rnl
EDV 182 223 232 rnl
ESV 123 144 153 rnl
PRVpeak 48.5 56.8 56.3 mmHg

PRVmin 0.720 5.59 5.69 mmHg

EDP 3.42 10.3 9.28 mmHg

PAP mean 17.1 20.8 17.5 mmHg

PAPse 10.7 13.5 11.4 mmHg

PAPee 12.6 18.5 16.7 mmHg

LAP -18.3 -11.4 -24.6 mmHg

AP 73.3 87.2 87.2 mmHg

CVP 8.35 14.0 13.0 mmHg

RAP 0.086 5.39 4.55 mmHg

CO2 6.0 6.7 6.4 %

Sa02 n.a. n.a. n.a. %

RESP 14.9 15.2 15.1 mmHg______.__...._·_._n_··_·_n_·_~~ _________·__·___·._.__._·._....__ ....._n·___•__·_·_·_.···n..·_~··_,

SV 59.4 78.3 79.4 rnl

COs v 6.00 8.53 7.70 IImin
EF 32.7 35.2 34.2 %
SW 2.68 3.64 3.73 J
PVR 5.89 3.77 5.45 mmHg'minil

TPG 35.4 32.2 42.1 mmHg

LVA, left ventricular assist. n.a., not acquired.

Note: due to the effect of the intervention full bypass was initially lost, therefore a recording was made after a recreation of
the full bypass mode.

All pressures are elevated due to the increase in circulatory volume. Venous pressures respond most
sensitively: RAP +5.3 [mmHg] , CVP +70% and LAP +40%. RV filling (EDV, EDP) increases
accordingly. SW tracks the increases in SV and PRY (+40%). LVA pump flow is not increased,
though LAP has increased: This supports the assumption that the LVA pump is preload insensitive.

LVA readjustment increases EDV even more, but RAP and CVP decrease. LV unloading
creating a leftward septal shift might explain this effect.
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6 Model Validation

In this section the simulation and experimental results are compared.

6.1 Baseline characteristics

To compare the nominal physiologic profile of the simulation and experimental models the baseline
values are presented in the diagram below (Fig.6.1).
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Figure 6.1. Baseline profiles. Grey, experimental data; white, simulation data.

The greatest differences in the profile are: 1) the negative value of LAP in vivo and 2) the higher trans
pulmonary gradient in vivo. Generally, the experiment showed higher output and heart rate,
comparable systemic arterial pressure (AP) and relatively low pulmonary pressures (PAP). End
diastolic and end systolic RV volumes were higher in vivo (+60 [ml]).

6.2 Trend directivity agreement

The directivity agreement between both models is expressed in Table 6.1. For each intervention the
direction (up/down) of the trend followed by each variable is compared. The LVA output intervention
data is not considered while the simulation and experimental full bypass conditions are only comparable
in the baseline case which is already treated above. The heart rate data is not included, because of
failure in the experimental protocol (5.2).

The table shows agreement is poor in the increased contractility case «60%). The best directivity
agreement is seen with the afterload intervention. AP and EF seem to contribute the most to
disagreement: Both score three out of four negative.
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Table 6.1. Agreement of trend directivity
Intervention PRELOAD AFTERLOAD INCREASED INCREASED

CONTRACT. FILLING
Variable ILlTY VOLUME............................................_..

HR + + + +
QpA + + + +
QpOF + + +
VRVrnean + + +
EDV + + +
ESV + + +
PRVpeak + + + +
PRVrnin + + + +
EDP + + + +
PAPrnean + + +
PAPse + + + +
PAPee + + +
LAP + + +
AP +
CVP + + + +
RAP + + + +

""-_.._._.~_._._---,,--~_ ..~----_.

SV + + + +
COsv + + + +
EF +
SW + + + +
PVR + + +
TPG + +

Score 19/22 21/22 12/22 20/22

Legend: +, both models agree; - both models disagree.

6.3 Variable sensitivity agreement

The relative sensitivity of the variables and indices experienced in both the simulation and experimental
models is compared in Figures 6.2.a - 6.2.d. The values have units as used throughout the results
sections 4.2 and 5.2.

In the diagrams each set has a separate Y-scale to correct for linear, absolute differences in
intervention parameter20 perturbations. E.g.: In both increased filling volume interventions 1 litre was
added to the total blood volume (TBV). However, TBV was unknown in the animal model, but a
closely specified 5 litres in the simulation model. Thus, the partial (%) increase in volume for each
model might have differed to a certain degree.

In the simulated preload and afterload intervention cases the changes were maximized over
the parameter range as was done in the results (4.2).

20 i.e. Preload, afterload, contractility, blood volume.
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PRELOAD / Inferior vena cava occlusion
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Figure 6.2.a. Absolute changes due to preload intervention.

Units: [mmHg), [l/min], [bpm], [ml), P), [%J.

Clearly a different scale (factor 15) is applied to both response diagrams. CVP and RAP show that the
intervention was relatively weak in the simulated case. The nearly constant simulated QrA and QpOF
indicate the same. In vivo LAP went very low implying the occurrence of LVA input collapse.
Consequently PVR and TPG were elevated. (pVR = TPG / OrA and TPG = PAP - LAP.) In the
sinlUlation data pulmonary venous collapse did not occur within the tested range. Apparently, quite
different non-linear mechanisms are active in both models.
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AFTERLOAD / PulmonalY artery occlusion
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Figure 6.2.b. Absolute changes due to afterload intervention.

Units: [mmHg], [Umin], [bpm], [ml], [J), [%].

LVA input collapse also occurred with pulmonary artery occlusion (LAP = -228 [nunHg]). The fall of
pump outflow Q>OF in vivo indicates that pump efficacy drops when no volume is present. I.e. the
pump is preload sensitive in some way. In both models increased RV filling leads to higher systolic RV
pressures. RV volume increases more in the simulation model: The unrestricted diastolic compliance of
the ventricle causes this difference with the in vivo data. Transient elevation of PVR and TPG is seen
in both models.
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INCREASED CONTRACTILITY! Positive inotropic support (Dobutamine)
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Figure 6.2.c. Absolute changes due to increased contractility intervention.

Units: [mmHg], [I/min], [bpm], [ml], [J], [%j.

Note: LVA output was not adjusted in these comparative data.

The simulation and experimental models disagree on almost every trend in this intervention. In vivo
heart rate was not constant as was assumed in the simulation. Simulated Qp~ did not increase a great
deal steady state, but in vivo RV output rose by 2.4 [l/min]. In vivo RV volume did not fall but was
rather augmented. Apparently venous return was increased as well due to the 'renewed' partial
contribution of the (healthy) left ventricle to cardiac output. The rise of AP and fall of LAP imply LV
output as well. In the simulation the LV was considered absent functionally. Both models did show an
increase in RV pressure development, associated with a contractility increase. Again, quite different
mechanisms seem to be acting in both models.
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INCREASED FILLING VOLUME I Increase ofvolume by 1 litre
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Figure 6.2.d. Absolute changes due to increased circulatory filling intervention.

Units: [mmHg], [l/min], [bpm], [ml], [J], [%J,

Note: LVA output was not adjusted in these comparative data.

With increasing circulatory volume the LV is again 'reactivated', which is to be expected in case LAP
goes up by 7 [nunHgJ. Q>OF did not increase in vivo due to LV cooperation. The overall-profiles of
both models however seem to match: All pressures are elevated and RV filling is increased as well. In
vivo PAP increases not at the same rate as RV pressures do. With the increase in output the lungs
seem to mve adjusted their impedance to maintain steady perfusion (APVR = -2 [mmHg·minllJ). TPG
has even decreased with the increase in pulmonary flow QPA.
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6.4 Graphical trend comparison

To illustrate the similarity in the gradual behaviour of the experimental and simulation models, time
tracings are given in Figure 6.3. The intervention was pulmonary artery occlusion.
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Figure 6.3. Pulmonary artery occlusion trends. Upper panel: simulation.

Lower panel: in vivo; top-down: VRY, PRY, CYP, RAP, AP, LAP, QpA' QpOF'
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The next diagrams show the right ventricular pressure volume relations before and after the afterload
and increased filling volume interventions. The agreement of the models on RV work are best
compared by using p-V loops, while measures of afterload, preload and stroke work are incorporated in
one figure.
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Figure 6.4. RV p-V loops before and after pulmonary artery occlusion,
Upper panels: simulated loops (PRV in [mmHgJ). Lower panel: in vivo, before and after.

The resulting p-V loops after PA occlusion show a substantial decrease in SV and thus COsv. RV
filling (EDV, EDP) is increased and systolic pressure development as well (PRVpeak). In vivo the effect
on volume seems to be less pronounced.
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Figure 6.5. RV p-V loops before and after circulatory volume increase.

Upper panels: simulated loops (PRV in [mmHg]). Lower panel: in vivo, before and after.

In the simulation left-sided flow QAO and thus VR do not increase because of the LVA pump's preload
insensitivity. Consequently RV filling is only mildly elevated (Fig. 6.5, Upper panels). The response in
vivo illustrates the left-right balancing mechanism that is nonnally present in the healthy circulation:
The LV increases its output due to LAP elevation (LV preload) and thus augments venous return (VR)
which elevates RAP and increases RV filling and output in turn (Fig. 6.5, Lower panel).

Interestingly, the simulation model is showing behaviour that illustrates a case of the LV failing
to cope with increased pulmonary return (-LAP) and hence bilateral imbalance results.

In both models the loops are shifted to the right and upwards and loop area is increased, i.e.
RV work is increased.
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6.5 Summary

General
The static properties of both models resemble each other well (6.1). In comparing the baseline profiles
one should consider that the simulation model was build around an adolescent male of about 80 kg
[Guyton, 1996], while the experimental subject was a calf weighing about 110 kg.

Dynamically, both models do not seem to have comparable behaviour in case:

1) the LV contribution is greater than zero in vivo,
2) the 'weight of the intervention differs for each model.

In the preload, increased contractility and increased filling volume cases the scale differences
indicate an intervention-weight comparison problem. In the latter two also LV interference is present,
while the full bypass condition is lost (QpOF * QPA == VR) and the LV pumps the residual cardiac
output. Overall the results in vivo show the variables change within a broader range than simulated
(6.3).

Clearly, the creation as such of two identical models is the primary problem that precludes an
honest comparison. Secondly, the design of interventions of comparable weight for both models is
difficult as well.

The best match dynamically was found during the pulmonary artery occlusion intervention which
apparently had a comparable impact in both nndels. LV response was no problem here because LV
preload was lowered due to pulmonary congestion.

Specific issues
The effect of increased RV filling on systolic pressure development is present in both models.
This indicates that the right heart's pump function complies with the Frank-Starling Law of the
Heart. The preload procedures yielded L1PRVpeak/DEDV-coefficients of .41 and .25
[mmHglml] for the simulation and experimental models respectively (4.2.2 and 5.2.2). The
simulated RV seems to have a higher contractility (index).
Preload sensitivity of the LVA pump is defmitely less than ventricular, but with pump input
collapse - comparable to PVC - flow falls rapidly. In the simulation model LVA flow is
maintained throughout all interventions.
Baseline LAP measurements in vivo showed a considerably lower pressure (-20) than in the
simulated case (=0). Apparently, inflow suction by the continuous flow pump decreases the
hydrostatic pressure at the measuring point (inflow cannula) considerably.
The 75% negative score (6.2) of arterial pressure (AP) implies that the modelling of the left
sided circulation is not accurate enough to express physiologic behaviour. Specifically dynamic
systemic vascular responses to perfusion pressure were not included.
Unlimited increases in RV volume during simulated PA occlusion (compared to the data in
vivo) clearly point out the absence of the non-linear diastolic compliance relation in the
simulation model. Diastolic compliance values were .059 [mmHglml] in the simulation md
.068 [mmHglml] in vivo (4.2.2 and 5.2.2).
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7 Discussion

7.1 Simulations

Diastolic compliance and RH pump function
In the simulation model the non-linearity of the right ventricular diastolic compliance was not
incorporated. In reality compliance decreases exponentially with increasing EDV, which increases
EDP. RV compliance varies in a roughly quadratic fashion. This effect is due to the limited capability
of the relaxed RV to distend at higher filling volumes in diastole.

In the Starling gain circuit of the RH model throughput limitation is build in by the non-linear
clipping function (4.1.1.1). The RH pump characteristic 'outside' the ventricle - i.e. the cardiac output
curve (4.2.2) - is typical of the human heart [Guyton, 1996].

Cardiac contraction cycle
The systolic and diastolic time intervals were equal in the model because a symmetric sinusoidal source
was used (4.1.1.1). In reality systolic duration in humans roughly lies between 200 and 400 [ms] and is
fairly constant with different heart rates. Diastolic duration is the major determinant of the cycle period.
A duration ratio of 1: 1 is normally seen with heart rates ranging from 100-160 [bpm] [Guyton, 1996;
Bernards, 1988].

The systolic contraction (and relaxation) curve is semi-sinusoidal in the model. In reality the
contraction contour depends on the ventricular activation homogeneity, muscle structure and loading
[Avanzolini, 1991; Bernards, 1988; Guyton, 1996].

Atrial modelling
According to many textbooks, the atria act primarily as collectors of venous blood and conduits for
ventricular filling. Right atrial function may be modelled by a simple passive compliance or can be left
out in certain cases. This however denies the active preloading function attributed to the atrium
(atrial kick). In clinical studies atrial contributions to total cardiac output of about 15% were found.
RH overloading due to elevated preload or afterload will translate immediately from atrium to ventricle
and backwards, so the RA and RV may be regarded as a single pump unit.

Unmodelled process dynamics
Under certain conditions (e.g. collapse) flow is not continuous in the simulation model; Kirchhoff's
Current Law is abandoned (Figs. 4.11 and 4.15). This is due to the limited simulation run time during
which no real steady state volume distribution was reached. In reality a number of regulatory
mechanisms, such as venous storage and systemic baroreflex, would respond to severe acute
haemodynamic imbalance [Abe, 1994; Guyton, 1973]. These regulatory mechanisms were not
incorporated in the model.

Intra pleural pressure and respiratory variations in the thoracic blood pressures may be
modelled more accurately. A reference pressure source Vip (like the one in series with Cv) with a
periodically changing amplitude (Respiratory rate RR = 15/min) from -3 to -6 mmHg should provide a
more realistic extra cardiac pressure (in case of 'steady breathing'). The initial condition specifications
(4.1.1.2) should be adjusted to maintain circulatory filling at approximately 5 litres. Respiratory
variations form a known and measurable disturbance of the process model (Dd [Kokotovic, 1986].
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Volume distribution
Negative volume is generally considered non-realistic physically. The negative volume in Fig. 4.12.c is
due to bluntly applying Via = LAP . Cpvla to calculate the volume present in the left atrium. As a result
the calculated total blood volume stays constant. However the precise definition of compliance states
!'J.V/!'J.p = C. A negative pressure (gradient) would require a negative feN meaning volume flow is
directed outward rather than into the compliance. There is simply no storage of volume, and no
changes in time (phase or amplitude) are present in the net volume: dV/dt = !'J.V = o. Effectively
compliance has become non-functional.

7.2 Experimental protocol

Left ventricular dysfunction
Experimentally, genuine LV dysfunction was not created in the pilot experiment. As long as the full
bypass mode was maintained the model in vivo was comparable to the structure proposed in Chapter 3
(3.2). During some of the interventions the full bypass condition was no longer valid due to the
intervention itself (5.2.2). Choosing LV bypass as the first option to copy the proposed construction
was the result of compromises made on practical grounds (surgical feasibility, risks).

Number ofobservations
The results in vivo were obtained from one pilot experiment only (n = 1). Considering the variance in
measurement methods, processing and analysis errors and noise, statistically the accuracy of the
numerical results and their interpretation is far from solid (5.1.3). Additionally, circulatory responses
were induced and identified using one subject chosen at random from a non-human species (bovine).
To solidify the conclusions made on the basis of experimental data more experiments (n> 6) should be
carried out. This however will increase costs and is ethically not appropriate in this early stage of the
study's design.

Acute effects
Due to the impact of the interventions circulatory responses could only be evaluated over a relatively
short time. In general, the immediate beat-to-beat effects are different from the longer term steady
state responses. Steady state conditions however are probably determined and controlled by the
slower adaptive regulatory mechanisms present in the circulation (e.g. renal fU'1ction). Therefore, on
long term basis steady state model uncertainties (!'J.P) will dominate the observations (2.1.2)
[Kokotovic, 1986].

Open thorax
The surgical procedure of the experiment required opening of the thorax, which increased the extra
cardiac pressure from 'intrapleural' to ambient (-0 [mmHgJ). Also the opened pericardium is an
important factor that might have an influence on ventricular compliance and contractility (pericardial
constraint) [Goldstein, 2000].

Volume calibration
As parallel conductance largely depends on the extra ventricular blood volume (i.e. in the contra-lateral
ventricle) errors in RV volume may have resulted due to variations in LV emptying (bypass rate).
Preferably, calibration of the conductance catheter (cq method should have been performed before
each different LVA pump setting (5.2). The CC method has not been validated for the right ventricle
as often as for LV applications.

Calibration of stroke volume and RV output used pulmonary artery flow data as a reference
(5.1.3). This assumes all volume leaving the RV at ejection ends up in the pulmonary vascular bed. SV
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fractions flowing back into the atrium (tricuspid regurgitation) contribute to stroke work (SW), but
not to RV output. Any regurgitation would lead to errors in RV volume data.

7.3 Study

Pulmonary venous collapse
The experimental results have shown that LAP < -4mmHg is not a suitable trigger for the onset of
PVc. Collapse is a significantly non-linear effect which depends on many factors. Net volume inflow
into the LA might form a more appropriate criterion independent of hydrostatic pressures: Qaut > Qin.
LVA pump inflow collapse occurred during the preload and afterload interventions in vivo.
Investigators have reported pump input collapse with continuous flow blood pumps [Trinkl, 1993;
Antaki,2001].

Right-sided circulatory failure
The proposed modelling approach (3.2) was adopted to study the effects of a (continuous flow) LVAD
on the circulation and specifically the function and failure of the right-sided circulation in the LVA
setting. In both the experimental and theoretical models no actual RSCF was incorporated/studied.
The mechanisms behind persistent congestive RH pump failure have not been explored to their full
extent. The deleterious effect of fixed elevated PVR (congestive pulmonary failure) on healthy RV
pump function was however nicely illustrated (4.2.3, 5.2.2, 6.3 and 6.4).

Comparative analysis
Multi-variable comparisons (Chapter 6) proved to be useful in pointing out discrepancies in model
agreement. Straightforward up/down trend directivity comparison showed e.g. lack of accuracy in
modelling the systemic vascular bed (SVB): AP scored 75% negative. This simple method however
does not suit a proper inter-variable comparison. Determination of the individual sensitivities for each
variable is not possible without a subjective judgement scale. Section 8.2 will address this
shortcoming further. Comparing pV loops graphically nicely illustrated changes in RV mechanics
during interventions. The modelling of ventricular pump function can be greatly enhanced by
incorporating more-dimensional analyses of mechanical work.
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8 Conclusions and Recommendations

8.1 Conclusions

This model validation study shows that a relatively simple model can successfully mock certain aspects
of circulatory physiology.

The general haemodynamic effects of a LV unloading set-up with a continuous flow LVAD
were illustrated by the model and they clearly have an important influence on right-sided circulatory
performance. The afterload reduction effect generally seen is beneficial to the RV as it reduces the
RV workload. Elevated afterload present in cases where left-sided pump function is inadequate (left
sided failure) or in congestive pulmonary disease, has been identified as a major determinant of right
sided pump failure.

The general conception is that institution of LVA therapy and specifically artificial heart control
must be dedicated to preserve the right-sided circulatory functional integrity or must cope with existing
RSCF as good as possible. In other words, LVA control is about "The right art to treat the right heart".

8.2 Future model design and validation

Part of the model successfully represented realistic physiological behaviour. However, a number of
modifications are necessary to improve model accuracy and applicability.

Simulation model
A more realistic model for the continuous flow LVAD should be developed, possibly by using in vitro
data obtained from bench tests.

Incorporation of the LV in later stages of the model design and analysis would bring the
applicability of the simulations closer to problems experienced more often in clinical practice (i.e.
partial LV failure, weaning). Theoretical models are useful to study complex dynamics in a controlled,
well-known environment.

Modelling of right-sided circulatory failure (RSCF) would be an important step to further study this
complicating factor in LVA therapy. Remark: The clinical indication of isolated unilateral L Vfailure
itself could be misleading and might obscure the presence of RSCF as being the actual failure
mechanism or a major predisposing factor.

The complexity of the systemic vascular bed is denied in the initial modelling approach.
Validation results have shown that the left-sided part of the closed-loop circulation model needs
thorough review. Sections that need adjustment and modification as well are: the collapsing LA, the RV
diastolic compliance, the RV systolic elastance curve, timing of contraction and HR variability as a
result of sympathetic rate control [Guyton, 1973; Bernards, 1988].

The implementation of the computer model was done in a standard engineering software
environment. The use of more flexible packages such as Matlab/Simulink or any programming
language would increase the possibilities of modelling and would suit real-time artificial heart control
evaluations in later development stages.

Experimental protocol
In the experimental model the creation of genuine LV dysfunction should be the main objective to stay
with the initial approach. Control of HR is another aspect that needs attention.

More data on the primary pulmonary function should be obtained to enable a more global
analysis of the pulmonary system, rather than focusing on the haemodynamic profile alone.
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Control perspective
As the previous paragraph and 7.3 already pointed out, evaluation of the identification results should be
subjected to an expert's judgement scheme. The clinical implications of the absolute and relative
changes per variable should be evaluated individually. (A rise of 5 [mmHg] in AP can imply something
totally different clinically than such a rise in RAP). The scheme could be developed through literature
review and interviews with clinicians. Eventually, the resulting multi-variable expert weighing
function could aid in deciding what parameters to use in closed-loop artificial heart control.

To place the results of the validation study back into the structured artificial heart control
problem (Chapter 2) an input-output specification is given in Figure 8.1.

PRV
VRV
PAP
LAP
AP

CVP
RAP
CO
HR
QPA

QLVA

PVR
EF
SW
C02

Sa02

PVR]RVR
Gs

TBV

Figure 8.1. Descriptive results of the open-loop input -output identification.
XN , actuator input; UK, process-model input; YM, integrated process output.

In this study, perturbations of the actuator input :>iN and the process-model input lk have yielded a
qualitative and descriptive evaluation of the integrated process outputs YM. A constraining norm21

imposed on the variables could specify suitable control boundaries CA, via: IIV . YMII? = IICAII? V is
the expert weighing function matrix.

The use of advanced system analysis does not automatically imply that only complex control
strategies are appropriate: Simple straightforward schemes could be suitable as well or even better
considering robustness and safety. The primary objectives in LVAD control are: I) to make the pump
preload dependent and 2) to synchronize the mechanical pumping action with the natural heart.

The existence of slow and fast modes within the process dynamics (7.1 and 7.2) limits the
applicability of models that describe acute effects only. To evaluate model robustness in the face of
modelling errors ~P) singular perturbation analysis [Kokotovic, 1986] may be applied to provide
theoretical estimations of error sensitivity.

Although this pilot study revealed some interesting facts on the use of LVA therapy, real-time
multi-variable closed-loop control is not considered feasible at the moment. A proper LVA control
algorithm would suit the application of medium term BTR mechanical circulatory support well.

21 Like for instance H~ or H2 -norms, used in robust control and model predictive control.
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Appendix I.

Sources

Literature search method

INFORMATION SOURCES

"-------1---,-1----------,1

START PUBLICATIONS BIBLIOGRAPHIES JOURNALS INTERNET

Chait 1996

Reul2000

Goldstein 2000

Mahmood 2000

I--
Inspec I
from 1980

'-- Medline I
from 1995

I-- Science Direct I from 2000

Ann. Thoracic Surgery
Artificial Organs
Am. Soc. Art. Intem. Org.· J.
Circulation
In!. J. Artificial Organs
J. Heart Lung Transplantation
Transplantation Proc.

I-- Swetsnet I from 2000

Intensive Care Medicine
Ann. Biomed. Eng.

- IEL Online I from 1995

IEEE Trans. Biomed. Eng.
Other IEEE journals

Search terms

Initial:

Narrower:

perfusion, circulation, circulatory, cardiac, hemodynamic, organs,
ventricle, artificial, device, assist

cardiac assist, circulatory support, mechanical circulatory support,
hemodynamic assist, artificial organs, artificial ventricle, assist device, mock
circulation

Final: total artificial heart, ventricular assist device (assumed 95% coverage)

» Review candidates = Final search terms + specific name

(Search terms are in bold face:)

ABIOMED : BVSSOOO & AbioCor TAH & CF
BERUNHEART
Kardiotechnik)
BlOMEDICUS : bio-pump centrifugal
CARDIACAssIsT : AB-180
Pittsburgh)
CARDIOWEST : TAH = new Jarvik-7
DEBAKEY : VAD axial
EVAHEART
GYRO
HEARTMATE : I & II & III: lP/VE axial
Cardiosystems TCl) ••
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(Abiomed)
(Buechen/"Mediport

(Medtronic) •••
(CardAssist Technologies

(University of Utah) •
(DeBa key/MicroMed)
(Sun Medical)
(Baylor College Medicine)

(Thermo



HEARTQUEST : diagonal (MedQuest Products)
HEARTSAVER : VAD (University Ottawa Heart
Institute)
HEMOPUMP : axial (Medtronic) +++
INPELlA : axial (Impe//a Cardiotechnik Aachen)
ISOFLOW : Lifestream centrifugal (Bard CardPulm Div) ++++
IVAP : axial (Sun Medical)
JARVIK : 7TAH = SymbionTAH & 2000 axial (Ko/ff)
KRITON : centrifugal (Kriton Medical)
LIONHEART : 2000 (Arrow)
MEDOS : HIA-VAD & HiFlow & Deltastream (Helmholtz Institute
Aachen/Medos)
NIKKISO : centrifugal (Nikkiso)
NIMBUS : CCF & ET4-2 TAHs (Univ. of Pittsburgh/CCF
Nimbus) ++
NOVACOR : N100PC (Baxter)
PENNSTATE : Thoratec & Rollerscrew (Pierce PSU/3M Health
Care) +
PHOENIX : 7TAH
REITAN : CathPump (Jomed)
ROTAFLOW : centrifugal (JOSTRA Medizintechnik)
ROTODYNAMIC : centrifu ga I (Cleveland Clinic
found.)
SARNS : centrifugal (Sarns 3M)
STJUDE : centrifugal (Bard CardPulm Div)
++++
STREAMLINER : axial (University of Pittsburgh) ++
TERUMO : Capiox & MSCP centrifugals (Terumo Corporation)
THORATEC : VAD (Pierce-Oonachy) +
THIGOULD : LVAS (Texas Heart Institute)
UTAH : EH-TAH & Utah-100 (University of Utah)
VALVOPUMP : axial (University of Pittsburgh) ++
VENTRASSIST : diagonal (Micromedical Australia)
VIENNA : centrifugal (Vienna University)

Remark: These are all the pumps that were encountered in searching literature.

» Review members = Review candidates satisfying inclusion criteria

(Search terms are in bold face:)

ABIOMED
AB-IBO
BERLINHEART
CARDIOWEST
CORAIDE
DEBAKEY
EVAHEART
HEARTMATE
HEARTSAVER
HEARTQUEST
IMPELLA
JARVIK
LIONHEART
MEDOS
MSCP
NOVACOR
PENNSTATE
THORATEC

: BVSSOOO & AbioCor TAH (Abiomed/Texas HI) *
: radial (CardiacAssist)

: VAD & INCOR (Berlin Heart Kardiotechnik)
: TAH = new Jarvik-7/Symbion-7 (University of Utah)
: (rotodynamic) (Cleveland Clin./Arrow) #
: VAD axial (OeBakey/MicroMed)
: radial (Sun Medical)
: I: IP/VE & II axial & III radial (Thoratec Labs)
: VAD (Univ. Ottawa HI/ WorldHeart) **
: 1/ II radial (MedQuest Products)
: Impella (microaxial) (Impella Kardiotechnik)
: 2000 axial (Jarvik/Ko/ff)
: 2000 LVAS (PennState/Arrow) * #
: HIA-VAD (Helmholtz Inst Aachen/Medos)
: maglev radial (Terumo)
: N100PC; LVAS (WorldHeart) **
: Rollerscrew TAH (Pierce PSU/3M Health Care) * %
: VAD (Pierce-Oonachy) %

Remark: These are the pumps that were included in the final review.
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Appendix II.

Contents

Review data

11.1 Data matrix: Table 11.1
Table II.2

Technical properties
Patient care indices

II.2 References
11.3 Research centres and researchers
IIA Manufacturers

11.1 Data matrix

Remark: Because the data matrix spans a total table size and content of about 1000
entries, readers are referred to the author's former supervisor* at the TU/e, who holds a
CD- ROM with all relevant files.

* l.A. Blom
Eindhoven University of Technology
Dept. of Electrical Engineering
Signal Processing Systems group, room EH 3.02
PO box 513, 5600 MB Eindhoven, the Netherlands
phone: +31 40 2473287/88; fax: +31 40 2466508
http://www.sps.ele.tue.nl/members/hansb/index.html
E-mail: j.a.blom@tue.nl
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11.3 Research centres and researchers

Centres:

Pennsylvania State University
University of Pittsburgh
University of Utah
Helmholtz Institute Aachen
Texas Heart Institute
Columbia Presbyterian Medical Centre
Cleveland Clinic
Herz Zentrum Bad Oeynhausen
Herz Zentrum Berlin

Researchers/clinicians:

Antaki
Copeland
DeBakey
Donachy
Frazier
Goldstein
Jarvik
Kolff
Matsuda
Minami
Monties
MOiler
Mussivand
Noon
Nose
Olsen
Oz
Pae
Pennington
Pierce
Reul
Schima
Schuder
Wieselthaler
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11.4 Manufacturers

Abiomed Cardiovascular
Aries Medical (St. Judes M.)
Arrow International
Biomed icus- Medtro nics
Cardiac Assist Technologies
Cobe Laboratories
Datascope
HIA/Medos
Impella Cardiotechnik
Jarvik Heart
Jostra Medizintechnik
Kriton Medical
Mansfield Scientific
Medtronic DLP
MedQuest Products
Micromed Technology
Micromedical
Nikkiso Japan
Novacor / Baxter
Polystan Vital Core
Sarns/3M Health Care
Sorin Biomedical
SUude Medical
Sun Medical
Sun Medical
TCI/Nimbus/E4T-2
Terumo
Thermo Cardiosystems
Thoratec Laboratories
3M Health Care

USAMA
USA MA

USA PA
USA MN
USA
USA CO
USA NJ
Germany
Germany
USA/UK
Germany
USA CA
USA MA
USA MI/MN
USA UT
USA
Australia

USA CA
USA IL
USA MI
USA CA
USA MA
Japan
USA TX
USA CA
Japan
USA MA
USA CA
USA MI
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Appendix III.A Isolated right heart model

Rpv2

vpre

+

pn

PRELOAD

R re pre

AFTERLOti.D
PAP

pulmonary
valvePRV

.:'
VRV :

:t,

HH

~
PIS ,

+( JL_
v - .

pul.e t I_ onsa

) sin(2rcfHR " t)
s

+ ~iasK2 EDV V. .
I bIas

I +J.. __
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o

RAP // edvS edvs~ EDV

~. 'I tl Rtdl
_1_ K, edvS [;j R

tdO
T C.ample i TChold- --
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Appendix III.B Isolated right heart circuit file

IsolRH.cir

* Units:
* [R] mmHg.min/1
* [C] = l/mmHg

[v]

[L]

mmHg = [p]
mmHg.min A 2/1

[1] l/min [Q]

* Remark: compliance values are 60 times the true clinical values: R is in
[mmHg·min/I], 1: = l/RC in [min") and should be in the order of seconds [S"]. Example:
Crv .ch" = .0167 [1/mmHg] is equivalent to Crv.""'d.' = 1 [1/mmHg] in the listing below. (In
the main texts the clinical values are given.)

**************** CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION **************************************

. PRELOAD

Vpre
Rpre

pre
pre

o
RAP

4

.1

;EXP(O 12 15 20 100 3)

.... RH RIGHT HEART

RIGHT ATRIUM

Cra RAP o 10

RAP

EDV sampler
pIS 0

;sample capacitor
1

edvS pIs 0
VSWITCH(RON=.OOl
o 0.005
edvS 0
10
0.01

(SYNCHRONIZE (D) WITH HR)
PULSE(O 3 .3 10ms 10ms 30ms .75)

(9 digit accuracy f(HR)=1.333 ... Hz)
SampSW ;sample switch

VON=2.5 VOFF=.5)
edvS
o
EDV
o

SampSW

edvS2
edvS2
EDV

Ssample
.model
Csample
EKI
Rhold
Chold

Vpulse

;wave amplified output
;rectifier » systolic contraction

20o

1

lOOk
vo
Dc

D(IS=lE-6 RS=100)

LINEAR GAIN (VCA) ;voltage controlled amplifier
100 ;JFET amplifier with gate (g) and source (s) inputs
40
JFET
NJF(VTO=-20 BETA=.005)
-19.9 ;gate bias (g)
AC 1 SIN(O .5 1.333333333Hz)
bas ic sinusoidal wave (9 digi t accuracy T=. 75s)
EDV 0 -1 ;preload pressure input (s)
dOl ;output buffer
100
.0142
LC-notch filter: pass f(HR)=1.333Hz (SYNCHRONIZE (D) WITH

Starling
vdd 0
vdd d
d 9 s
JFET
bias 0

9 bias

s 0
Cl 0
cl vo
vo 0

vo 0
vo 0
c2 0
c2 P

Vd
Rd
Jl
.model
Vbias
Vwave

EK2
EK3
Ri
Co

HR)
Lo
Ro
EconKc
Dcut
pattern
. model Dc
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Myofiber Stress LIMITER GAIN (Zener diode clamp)
o p Dcurv ;Limited contractile reserveDconCurv

.model
Rp

Dcurv
p 0

D (BV;18 RS;. 1)
10k ;ventricular contraction force (wall stress)

RIGHT VENTRICLE

Dtri RAP PRY Dav ;tricuspid valve (lossy)
.model Dav D(IS;.Ol RS;.01)

Vip 0 ipp 4 ;intra pleural pressure
Crv vrv ipp 1 ;passive RV compliance
Erv PRY vrv p 0 1.5 ;contraction force (pressure)

Dpul PRY PAP Dva ;pulmonary valve (lossy)
.model Dva D(IS;.Ol RS;.02)

* AFTERLOAD

Rpvl
Cpv
Rpv2

PAP
pn
pn

pn
o
o

.4

1

2

**************** ANALYSIS *************************************************

.OP

.IC V(RAP);6 V(pn);15 V(vrv);3

.STEP Vpre LIST 0 2 4 6 8 10 12

.TRAN 0.005 100 70 .005

. PROBE

.END

Parameter changes

Preload variation (steady state):

;transient analysis

;end of file

.STEP Vpre LIST 0 2 4 6 8 10 12

Sloped preload:

Vpre pre 0 EXP(O 12 15 20 100 3)
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Appendix III.C Closed loop circuit file

ClosLoop.cir

* Units:
[R) mmHg.min/l

* [C) = I/mmHg

(V]

[L]

mmHg = [p]
mmHg.min A 2/1

[I] I/min [Q]

* Remark: compliance values are 60 times the true clinical values: R is in
[mmHg' mini 1], 1: ~ l/RC in [min"] and should be in the order of seconds [s .,]. Example:
Crv,clin = .0167 [l/mmHg] is equivalent to Crv,=del ~ 1 [l/mmHg) in the listing below. (In
the main texts the clinical values are given.)

**************** CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION **************************************

* , RH RIGHT HEART

RIGHT ATRIUM

Cra RAP o 10

;sample capacitor
1

edvS pls 0
VSWITCH(RON=.OOl
o 0.005
edvS 0
10
0.01

edvS
o
EDV
o

RAP
SampSW

edvS2
edvS2
EDV

EDV sampler (SYNCHRONIZE (D) WITH HR!)
pls 0 PULSE(O 3 .3 10ms 10ms 30ms .75)

(9 digit accuracy f(HR)=1.333 ... Hz)
SampSW ;sample switch

VON=2.s VOFF=.s)

Vpulse

Ssample
.model
Csample
EKI
Rhold
Chold

Starling
vdd 0
vdd d
d g s

LINEAR GAIN (VCA) ;voltage controlled amplifier
100 ;JFET amplifier with gate (g) and source (s) inputs
40
JFET

NJF(VTO=-20 BETA=.OOs)
-19.9 ;gate bias (g)
AC 1 SIN(O .5 1.333333333Hz)
basic sinusoidal wave (9 digit accuracy T=,7ss)
EDV 0 -1 ;preload pressure input (s)
dOl ;output buffer
100
.0142 ;LC-notch filter: pass f(HR)=1.333Hz
1

lOOk

D(IS=lE-6 RS=100)

;wave amplified output
;rectifier » systolic contraction

20ovo
Dc

o
o
vo

JFET
o
bias

o
o
o
o
p

bias
g

vo
vo
vo
c2
c2

s
cl
cl

Dc

*

*

Vd
Rd
Jl
.model
Vbias
Vwave

EK2
EK3
Ri
Co
Lo
Ro
EconKc
Dcut
pattern
,model

Myofiber Stess LIMITER GAIN (Zener diode clamp)
o p Dcurv ;Limited contractile reserve

*
DconCurv
.model
Rp

Dcurv
p 0

D(BV=18 RS=.l)
10k ;ventricular contraction force (wall stress)
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RIGHT VENTRICLE

Dtri RAP PRY Dav ;tricuspid valve (lossy)
.model Dav D(IS;.Ol RS;. 01)

Vip 0 ipp 4 ;intra pleural pressure
Cry vrv ipp 1 ;passive RV compliance
Erv PRY vrv p 0 1.5 ;contraction force (pressure)

Dpul PRY PAP Dva ;pulmonary valve (lossy)
.model Dva D(I8;.01 RS;.02)

* PVB PULMONARY VASCULAR BED

Rpv1
Cpv

PAP
pn

pn
o

.4

1

;input impedance

Rpv2
.model
Dpv
regulation
.model
* Dpv ; open

pn pn2
Rpvmod
pn2 pn

Dpvr

Rpvmod 4
RES (R;l)
Dpvr

D(RS;.2 BV;10)

;pulmonary perfusion pressure

;fixed elevated PVR

SpvCol
.model

pn2
Coll

LAP LAP 0 Coll ;pulmonary venous collapse (at -4 mmHg)
VSWITCH(RON=.OOl VON;-4 VOFF;-4.5)

Cpvla LAP o 20 ;pulmonary venous/LA compliance

* LVA LEFT VENTRICULAR ASSIST ( ARTIFICIAL LEFT HEART )

Ilva
*Ilva
Rlva

LAP
LAP
LAP

AP
AP

AP 6
EXP(O 16 10 10 60 1)
100 ;loss

;continuous flow LVAD

* SVB SYSTEMIC VASCULAR BED

Rsa
Csv
Rsv
.model

AP CVP
CVP
CVP RAP
Rsvmod

16
o 40
Rsvmod .5
RES(R;l)

;systemic vascular resistance (mean)
;systemic compliance

**************** ANALYSIS *************************************************

.OP

.IC V(RAP);2 V(pn)=15 V(vrv);3 V(LAP)=3 V(CVP);5

*.STEP Ilva LIST 0 2 4 6 8 10 12
*.STEP RES Rsvmod(R) LIST .5 1.0 1.5 2.0
*.STEP RES Rpvmod(R) LIST .1 .5 .9 1.3

;total blood volume (5 litres)

.TRAN .005 300 270 .005

.PROBE

.END
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Parameter changes

LVA output variation (steady state).

. STEP Ilva LIST 0 2 4 6 8 10 12

Modulation of heart rate. Nominal: fHR = 1.333 [Hz]. HR = 60 and 100 [bpm]; fHR = 1.000 and 1.667.
+ maintain sample pulse 25ms before systolic onset and adjust Co; f= 1/(2'11:' sqrt(Lo'Co))

Vwave ... AC 1 SIN(O .5 1.333 ... Hz)

[At QLVA.base = 6 l/min and HRbase = 80 bpm and steady state:}

Preload variation.

Rsv CVP RAP Rsvmod.5
.model Rsvmod RES(R=l)
.STEP RES Rsvmod(R) LIST.1.5.9 1.3

Afterload variation (steady state). Lung pressure regulation left out: fixed PVR. * = comment Dpv

excluded.

Rpv2 pn pn2 Rpvmod 4
.model Rpvmod RES (R=l)
.STEP RES Rpvmod(R) LIST.1.5.9 1.3

*Dpv pn2
.model Dpvr
* Dpv = open

pn Dpvr
D(RS=.2 BV=10)

Increase in contractility. Partial Starling gain (Gs) factor Kc increased from 1.5 to 2.

Erv PRV vrv p 0 2

Increase in filling volume. Volume increase = (6.5 - 5) ..667 = I [I] - +20 %.

. IC V(CVP)=6.5
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Appendix IV. Experimental in vivo protocol

In Vivo Prot"ocol; Cont"inuous FlowLeD Vent"ricularAssist"
Duration : acute
Dates : pilot, March 6., 2002
Animal : calf 109 kg, #2

Object
Target

: Pulmonary Circulatory Function with LV Assist.
: R-L hemodynamic imbalance.

SG: RAP/PAP

CC: PRVNRV

IVCocc --==::i===i
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Draft protocol
Anaesthesia
Surgical Preparations - (Incl. RA pacer + ~- block)

Baseline Hemodynamics - (Anticoagulation!)

P.1 Insertion of CF LVA - device, Intact LV function? » sweep LVA

P.2 Creation of (total) LV-dysfunction » Unloading via LVA pump (LV Bypass)

P.3 Recreate (a.g.a.p.) Baseline hemodynamics; YIELD Qpof,base / HRbase

Interventions

P.4 LVA output variance", 4-10 Ifmin, @ HRbase

P.5 RA pacing 3 rates around HRbase, @ Qpof,base

@ Qpof,base / HRbase :

P.6 RVR elevation » IVC occlusion

P.7

P.9

PVR elevation> > PA occlusion

@HRbase

LA suction> > LVA high output setting

@Qpof,base

- blood gas

- blood gas

P.10 Pacing off; LVA output variance'" 4-10 Ifmin

P.11 Pacing on + off, Stress test; pos. inotropes (Dobu); (LVA output adjust)

P.12 Termination
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Anesthesia & Sacrifice

Anesthesia [Atropine 0.05 mg/kg s.c.; Nesdonal 20 mg/kg LV.]
Respiration [02+N20 (1:2); Halothane ~ 1.0%
Venous Infusion [Hemacell/Ringer's Lactate infusion to stabilize baseline AP]

[Heparine 10.000 IE Lv. bolus; 5.000 IE per 500 ml Hema/Ring ACT> 400 s]
Medication [pre-/perop. Temgesic O.Olmg/kg Lm. + i.v.]
Thoracotomy [Suxamethonium 1 mg/kg i.v.]
Sacrifice [euthesate 20 ml i.v. (pentobarbital 00)]

Surgical Preparations
Thoracotomy
Sheaths, Flow Probes, IVC and PA occlusion bands
Cannulation, Pump insertion (Perfusion)

Placement diagnostic tools (drawing)
ECG 4 plate electrodes / extremities
Qpa Transonic flow probe / pulmonary artery / dia: 23mm
Qpof Biomedicus flow probe / LVA pump outflow / dia: 12mm

CVP
RAP/CO

CC
PAsc=Ppof

LAP
LVA pump

RESP

Sentron pressure catheter / femoral vein / 8 Fr. sheath
Swan-Ganz catheter/Baxter / right jugular vein - RA / 8 Fr. sheath
+ PAP / pulmonary artery / Swan-Ganz tip.
Sentron Conductance / right jugular vein - RV / 8/9 Fr. sheath
Sentron pressure catheter / right carotid artery

- aortic arch / 8 Fr. sheath

LVA inflow Baxter
Biomedicus pump + console; cannulation sites: LA = IN, AscAo = OUT,
transmural approach, purse-string. Large bore venous canulas
Resp. tube Baxter

Acquisition channels
Conduct-PC acquisition

1 segl 9 ECGext
2 seg2 10 PAo
3 seg3 11 PAP
4 seg4 12 LAP
5 segS 13 CVP
6 ECGint 14 RAP
7 PRY 15 Qpa
8 VRV 16 Qpof

HDAS /additiona/
1 -
2 -
3 temp
4 CO2
5 Sa02
6 RESP
7 as C-PC
8 as C-PC
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Instrumentation
1 ECG (extremities)

1 Transonic flow probe (dia: rv 23mm; pulm. a.) [Qpa]
1 Biomedicus flow probe (dia: rv 12mm; LVA pump outflow) [Qpof)

1 Sentron CC conductance catheter [PRY, VRV]
2 Sentron catheter tip pressure catheters [Pasc=Ppof, CVP]
1 Swan-Ganz catheter (CO, ff RAP, Vc, cath_tip PAP)
1 LVA pump inflow extension piece + Baxter sensor [LAP]
1 Respiration tube: Baxter sensor [RESP]

1 Baxter CO-computer (CO unit)
1 Datex capnograph [C02, Sa02]
4 Sentron pressure-interfaces
1 Leycom Sigma conductance unit + 16-channel acquisition Conduct-PC
1 12-channel HDAS (file: CFLVA.cfg) [control measurement]

1 EC Pacemaker + electrode
1 Rotary perfusion pump (Medtronic Biomedicus: Bio- Pump)

1 Hemochron ACT unit + tubes (diatomaceous earth; 12mg)
1 Vena caval occlusion band
1 Pulmonary artery occlusion band

Short time effective ~- blocker infusor - [Indera/ (propanolol) solution 8ml
propanolol, supplemented to 40ml with 0.9% saline]
Dobutamine (stresstest): 2 times 2 microgram.
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